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Local$ and portsonal$..
The Lutheran re-union will be held

at Pen-mar this year, on the 23rd, of

July.

Edgar Thomson, of Baltimore, and

two city friends, have been spending

the week here.

Mrs. Josiah Snyder has had in her

possession for 18 months, an apple

which is'yet, perfectly sound.

The stockholders of the Csartow.

RECORD Company, will, on Tuesday

afternoon, elect a Board of Directors

for the ensuing year.

The late legislature passed an act

for Baltimore county, prohibiting

bicycle riding on sidewalks. It should

have been passed for the whole state.

Prospects are for two-thirds of a

crop of wheat in this section. The wet
weather during the latter part of the

week will make next week the main

harvest week.

Ladies, we do not like to call atten-

tion in the locals to an editorial, but

possibly you may be interested in the

one entitled, "A new feature sug-

gested," in this issue.

H. D. Mehring is having a house

built on New St., which is remarka-

ble from the fact that it is of sawed

oak throughout, except the weather-

boarding and mill work.

Miss Nannie Orndorff, formerly of

this place, but latterly of Waterloo,

N. Y., passed through here on Tues-

day on her way to her sister's, Mrs.

Emma Eckenrode, at Blotter's, Fred-

erick county.

The history of Trevanion will not

begin next week, as heretofore an-

nounced, but a week later. It prom

ises to be interesting and valuable,

and our readers will make a mistake

if they do not read it.

David T. Stouffer left at the REC•
gun office the other day, a curiosity

itt the shape of a notate which had
bursted open. showing on time inside,
three small new potatoes which had
grown from a sprout.

Messrs Frank Lefevre and Thad

Crapster, are now home from school,
which brings back all of our boys safe

and sound,to gather renewd strength
for future battles. Win. B. Crapster,
of Washington, is home on a visit.

The digging of the big cellar and
drain to the new Lutheran church
was completed on Monday,after three
weeks of hard work fora large force
of hands. The masons are at work

and soon the edifice will be taking
shape.

Have ypu agreed to become a water
subscriber? If not, why not? We
need water here for the same reasons
that induced Union Bridge, Lit-ties-

town, New Oxford, Eininitsburg and

Thurinont to construct works. We
are just as able, too. .

John Crouse, well known here, die]
at his home in LittleRtown, on Mon-
day. On the Monday morning previ-
ous to his death he was found uncon-
scious from a paralytic stroke, in the
Savings Institution where he was
employed as night watchman.

The P. O. 5, of A., of this place

elected the following officers, Thurs-

day night; Chas. E. H. Shriner. PITS

ident; Harry L. Feeser, Vice-Presi-
dent; Charles 0. Fuss, Master of
Forms; Charles A. Reaver,Cond actor;

James Forsythe,Guard: Geo. H. Fair,

Inspector.

Sol. E. Baer is at home, afflicted

with almost total blindness, caused

by rhentnatism. He had been In the,

employ of the P. R. R. at Perryville,

as telegraph operator,and cont rooted
rheumatism on of:0)count of the damp-

;less of the office in which he worked.

It is thought that he will regain his

sight after a time.

Some people will be interested in

knowing that there is no law exempt-

ing a hundred dollars from taxation,

but the practice has grown up from

the fact that the taxes on less than a

hundred could not be forced by law

to be paid,as the assessed party could

plead the hundred dollars were ex-

empted from execution.

C, W, Hess, and sister, Miss

Effie p. Hess, students of pennsyl

vania College, haiTe returned for

their summer. vacation to their

father's, Mr. C. M. Hess, near this

place. The honor of being the first

lady to have a share of the Baum

• Sophomore Mathematical Prize was

conferred upon Miss Hess.

- Owing to the generosity of our citi-

pns,our base ball clqb has pureinised

for its catcher, a chest proteotor and

a new mitt. With these appliances

it. Is ezpected that catcher Angell

will prove to be a regular stone wall,

and that future games will be ours for

sure. A number of games, both at

home and abroad, are being arrang-

ed for.

A new kind of worm for this locali-

ty appeared on a young tree on Mrs.

Long's town property, several (lays

ago. The tree was fairly alive with

them, and they were getting away

with the leaves at a rapid rate until

-War was declared. Sonie of them

were four incites long; they were a

deep black on the back, yellow un-

derneath and had a horn on their

tails. Nasty looking critters.

Alfred Stonesifer,wife and son, met

with a runaway accident last Sunday

morning while on their way to visit

relatives in this place, which resulted

in the son being cut about time head,

and injury to Mr. Stonesifer in cuts

and hruises. While coming down a

bill near town, his horse started to

run and became uucon-trollable,upset

ting the wagon and throwing the oc-

cupants out. The wagon was con-

siderably broken up.

NOTES FROM EVERYWHERE.

Items of current news boiled down,

for busy readers.

The first cantaloupes of the season

arrived in Baltimore on Thursday.

The commissioners of Frederick

county have fixed the the tax rate at

67 cents on the $100, for the ensuing

year. The state tax rate is 17f cents.

Miss Bessie G-orman, a daughter of

Senator Arthur P. Gorman, was mar-

ried on Wednesday evening in Wash-

ton, to Wilton J. Lambert, a young

attorney of that city.

The commissioners of Easton, Md.,

recently passed an ordinance putting

a tax of $1 a year on bicycles. The

bicyclists are up in arms against the

innovation, and it is said the legality

of the ordinance will be tested.

The prospects are for another large

potato crop, and a consequent loss of

profit to the raiser. The new crop is

selling at from 75 cents to $1 25 a

barrel, which barely pays the cost of

production.

An armless child died in Baltimore

on Thursday, after haying lived six-

teen days. The child was apparently

healthy, up to the time of its death.

and is not supposed to have died on

account of its deformity.

Governor Lowndes, with his family,

left Annapolis Wednesday afternoon

for Cumberland, after having spent a

longer consecutive period in the state

clpital than any other executive

since Governor Oden Bowie, who was

elected in 1867.

Rev. M. E. McLiun, a former pastor

of the Lutheran Church in Union

Bridge, and for the last six years lo-

cated at Lovettsville,V a., has accept-

ed a call to a church at Bloomsburg,

Pa., to which he will remove next
week.—Carroll New.?.

The corner-store of the new Court-
house, in Baltimore, was laid on

Thursday, with impressive ceremo-

nies. This building will add another

to the imposing structures in that

eection of the city, and, it is said,will,

be the handsomest and best of the lot.

Granville S. Haines, president of

the First National Bank, Westmin-

ster, was on Wednesday elected a

director of the Western Mary:and

Railroad to 011 a vacancy in the

board caused by the death of Edward
Worthington, of Balthnore county

which occurred on the 18th.

In Reed township, Dauphin county,

Pa., there is no minister, no church,

no Sabbath school, no lawyers, no

justice of time peace, no industrial

works of any kind and no place where

liquor is sold. There has been but

one case in the criminal court from

that township in the past twenty-five

years.

The Adams County Telephone
Company is still making an effort to
secure stock subscriptions, and is

having a map of the county prepared,

showing the public roads and the
various county towns. It is the pur-

pose of the projectors to connect all

the principal points in the county,

eventually, if it cannot be done in

the beginning.

It is now safe to state positively

that theie will be a good crop of
Wadies 10 this state. The orphards
of the Eastern Shore comities will

make a good showing, particularly in

Kent and Queen Anne's, in each of

which there will be about one million

baskets. The mountain section, too,

promisee a rich product, and peaches

will likely be lower in price than for

a number of years.

A big Washington horse dealer

came up here and commissioned Mr.
Edw. Cusliwa to buy him some

horses. He said lip wanted them
booght cheap as they could be had,

Mr. Cushwasecured 30 at $44 for the

lot, and wisely secured the Washing-

ton dealer's check on delivery. They
all lived to get to Washington, where
they brought $10 a head. The street
vendors use them for fruit and vege-

table wagons.—Hagerstown Mail.

James Dillon, aged ten years, ran

away from school at Ennuitsburg,

Md, and was found on Wednesday
night in Balthnore. He was taken to
the police station where he told the

officers he had found $10 and had

come to Baltimore to have a good

time. He also stated that his parents
lived in Brooklyn, N. Y. They were
telegraphed to and they requested
that the boy be returned to Eininits-

burg. The request was complied with.

Attorney General Clabaugh has
completed a volume of instruc:ions to
election officials, according to the
provisions Of the new eleption law
passed by ti e general assembly. The
work has been unusually arduous,
and has occupied much of Mr. Cla-
baugh's time same the adjournment

of time legislature. In a letter of
special instructions accompanying

the-work, lie lays special stress or the
importance of carrying out tully every

provision of the law, whether they

seem to be of importance or not, and

states that a wilful omission of any

of the features will be iTufficient cause

for prosecution.

The board of mai-lagers of the Fred-

erfek County Agricultural Society

met at their office Saturday afternoon

last and transacted considerable bus-

iness pertaining to their next annual

fair which commences'f n the 13th. of

October next. The premium list was
gone over and revised and changes

made wherever necessary. Mr. Augus-

tus S. AVilson, of Urbana, was elected
vice-president vice Mr. A. C. McCar-

dell resigned. -The arrangements

now being made for their coining ex

hibition are VVE 11 in land awl applica-

tions for space and priAleges are
coming in. The managers expect to

have many new features this year

that they never had before.—Exami

Tier.

CHILDREN'S FRESH AIR WORK.

A Letter in- Favor of the Children

of Baltimore.

The following letter re2eived by

the editor, in reference to the Fresh

Air work, is worthy of the considera-

tion of our people; the opportunity is

offered for some charitably inclined

person, or society, to take actively in

hands the interests of the poor chil-

dren of our own great city,Baltimore.

This work need not interfere with

that already under way for the New

York children; it is probable that by

a little well directed effort, good may

be done in both directions, without

inflicting any great burden on any-

one. This is a matter for the consid-

eration of those iii other portions of

the county—not necessarily for Tan-

town—and correspondence for further

information should be addressed to

Chairman Hanna.
Mr. P. B. Engler,

Dear Sir:-
I understand that

the good folks of your vicinity are
interested in Fresh Air work, particu-
larly in the N. Y. Tribune work.
I write to call your attention to the

fact of a need right here at home, for
this work among the children of Bal-
timore's poor. It is true that wheth-
er the beneficiaries are from the slums
of New York or Baltimore, some poor
little soul is benefitted, but there is
another question that enters into the
matter, and that is the one of cost.
All such work as this is carried on at
the expense of the contributing pub-
lic, and we owe it to them to give re-
lief or help at the lowest possible
coat. Now as a matter of fact, if you
receive a car load of children from
New York, the cost of transportation
will reach at least $225.00., whereas,
if they go to you from Baltimore, the
cost would not be over $42.00. You
can readily see the force of this ergu-
'tient and that this extra expense
could be used in a better or closer
field.
Now as to Baltimore's need. 1 have

a collection of photos which I took
myself, of the slums of Baltimore,and
if I could let you see them I am sure
you would do all in your power to
turn the hearts of your people to our
work.
I perhaps have taken too much

liberty in addressing you as I have,
but I do it for the sake of the thous-
ands of little ones of this city who
need an outing. •

Very sincerely,
H. N. HANNA, Chairman.

Holliday and Pleasant Sts.

Mount St. Mary's Cqllege.
—77 7

The eighty eighth annual emu-.

mencement of Mount St. Mary's Col-

lege, at Emmitsburg, was held on

Wednesday at the picturesque old in-

stitution, in the presence of some dis-

tinguished clergy, local residents and

visitors from Baltimore and elsewhere.

Seven young men received their de-

gree of bachelor of arts, five received

certificates of proficiency, twenty

shouldered time degree of master of

arts, while a number of students in

the various department's of the col-

lege received medals for merit and

proficiency.
The feature of the day was the

presence of Archbishop William

Henry Elder, of Cincinnati, 0., who

recently, celebrated the golden jubi-

lee of-his ordination to the priest-

hood. He conferred the degrees,award-

ed the premiums, and made quite a

lengthy address to the graduates. He

occupied the seat of honor on the
stage, and behind bin; was a hand-

some portrait of himself, surrounded

by evergreen, with the figures '46 and

'96 worked in immortelles.
The graduating exercises were di-

vided in two parts, a recess being

taken at noon. The first part began

with a march by the college orches-

tra, followed by a speech by Leo F.

Stock on "The PrhiCiple of Life."

After another overture, William P.

Brennan mane an address, taking for

his topie Cardinal Manning. The glee

club of the college sang a eeleption,

and then Patrick Martin, 4r., dilated

iipon 4b,ralittin Lincoln. The next
feature was a tenor solo by Charles

N. Drellan, accompanied by Joseplr

F. Harrington. A speech by Leo J.

Curley on "The Inspiration of Art,"

and a selection by the orchestra, con-

cluded the first part of the program.
The second part of the programs

that took up the early part of time
afternoon, was particularly interest-

ing, and all of its features were en-
thusiastically applauded ,by time stu-

dents and guests. After an overture,

Rev. P. L. Duffy, Lt. D., recited a

poem entitled "The Jubilee of Arch-

bishop Elder." This was followed by

a selection by a string quartet, con-

sisting of J. F. Harrington, W. R.
Houghton, E. A. McVeigh amid Prof.

F. W. Iseler. The conferring of the
degrees and awarding of prizes was
then done by Archbishop Elder.
4fter time pries had been awarded,

William A. McDonald sang a tener
solo, accompanied by Patrick J.
Lucas and Prof. Iseler on the violon-
cello and piano. The valedictory was
delivered by James J, Igoe, and after
a selection by the glee club, Arch-
bishop Elder made the address to the
graduates. The exercises ended with

a march.—American.

Subscribe for Water.

The water committee has partially
completed a canvass of the tOwn,with
fair success. A good niany property
owners are yet to be waited on, arid
It is hoped that- a complete canvas
may show that it will justify the offi-
cials in proceeding with the work.
Let it be remembered that in order
to have water here for fire purposes,
which all unite in saying would be a
very desirable thing, it is necessary
for the people to lend their assistance,
pecuniarily, in this effort to secure a
satisfactory annual revenue from con-
sumers, or the greater need will be
defeated with the lesser. Let every-
body who possibly can, help along
this work to a small extent, at least,
so that what progress has 8) far been
made in the right direction may not
result finally in wasted effort,

COL. GOULDEN'S OPINIONS.

An interview on the present situa-

tion with a New Yorker.

As announced last week, Col. J. A.

Goulden of New York,a farmer Mary-

land boy who is always proud to

claim Taneytown as his native place,

arrived on Saturday to spend a few

days with his aged mother and his

numerous friends. As usual, he called

to pay his respects to the RECORD and

enjoy a friendly chat. The question

of politics, of course, ie._!eived early

attention, and, thinking that our

readers may wish to know the pre-

vailing sentiment in the metropolis,

where the headquarters of the great

political parties are maintained dur-

ing a presidential campaign, the sit-

uation, as it appears to Col. Gouldeu,

is outlined in his answers to two

questions.
What is the concensus of opinion

as to the St. Louis platform, and can-

didates, as heard in New York?

"The platforin is entirely satisfac-
tory iti the east, though the majority
of the people in the central, western
and southern states are unquestiona-
bly for bi-inetalism. The voters in the
sections named attribute the gold
plank in the financial platform to
Wall street influences, and the feel-
ing against the money kings of New
York, Boston, Philadelphia and the
east, is better in the extreme. The
depression of the last three years, with
the low prices of farm produce, is
charged to the account of this same
power, which is supposed to-manipu-
late stocks, grain &c., to suit its own
mite rests.
Mayor McKinley, himself a far see-

ing man, hesitated to commit himself
on this all important question, know-
ing the sentiments of the people west
of the Ohio and south of the Poto-
mac. It is the one issue to be decided
in November, and gives the republi-
can candidate—a good man and a
patriotic citizen—and his friends,
great uneasiness. It is the only cloud
obscuring the bright sun of victory
for the republicans, and ie watched
with the keenest anxiety. The bolt
of the silver men at St. Louis is signi-
ficant and full of menace. It is the
mountain stream washing toward the
ocean, gathering strength from many
springs and rivulets that may disrupt
the two greltt parties and completely

ge the political destinies of the
country.
Tne tariff qffestion will play no

portant part in the campaign. With
prosperity gradually resuming sway
In the industrial arid manufacturing
centers, the Wilson tariff law will
soon be found adequate, so far as
revenues are concerned. Aside from
this, the Senate will not likely' be
controlled by the republicans for sev-
eral years yet, hence DO change can
be made in existing tariff schedules."

What are your views as to the coin-

ing Democratic convention, especial

by as to the financial plank?.

"That is one of the unsolved prob-
lems that is greatly worrying. not on-
ly the democratic leaders, but those
of the opposition as well. There is
no doubt, whatever but that a majori-
ty of the delegates elected to the
Chicago convention are for recogniz-
ing silver in some shape or other.
Nine hundred and six delegates con-
stitute the con vention, requiring four
hundred and fifty-three for a majori-
ty, and six hundred and four for a
two third vote required to noinithtte.
The platform, and all other matters
except the nomination, requires a
majority vote only, and as upward of
six hundred of the delegates either
have been, or certainly will be, in-
structed for a hi metalic, or double
standard of value, the coining con
vention may safely be pot down as
opposing the money plank in time
republican platform.
Just what the democratic party

will declare, on this economic ques-
tion, next mouth, Is uncertain. An
old frietid of mine, and a life long
democrat, Mr. J. H. Taylor. of Tre-
vanion, suggested the following to,
Senator Gorman; "Gold and silver,
the money of time constitution, equal
in piirelnising power,and legal tender
for all debts. The government to
purchase and coin bullion of each
metal in sufficient quantity for the
needs of trade, and no more. Place a
prohibitory tariff on the importation
of silver until the demands of the peo-
ple eiceed the home supply."
This would strike the average dem-

oci at as fair and just to the friends of
both gold and silver, and, with a man
like either Vice-President Stevenson,
or Governor Matthews, of Indiana.
McKinley would find a foe worthy of
his steel. In this event the country
would be safe, no- matter which party
won, and all patriotic citizens could
-unite in support of the next Presi-
dent of our great and glorious re-
public."

Orphan's Court Proceedings.

Mo-rna:y, June 22nd.,

R. Cnrrey, executor of Henry Carter.

deceased, settled second account.

Wm. it. Currey, trustee for Thomas

' J. Bond, settled 34th. account.

Benj I min F. Bennett, executor of

Kate H. Bennett, deceased, settled

first and final account.
Jesse L Stoner, executor of Claris-

sa A. Zepp, deceased, received ordec

to sell stpf.k,
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Louisa Utermahlen, deceased,

were granted to Geo. A. Utermablen.

Morgan 0. Clary, adininistrator of

Hannah E. Horn, deceased, returned

list sales of goods and chattels.

TUESDAY, June 23rd., 1896.—David

D. Byers, guardian,of Wm. P. Byers,

settled first and final account.
James C. Gittings bonded as guar-

dian of Chili lotte C. Gettings.
4allie Longwell, executrix of John

K. Longwell, deceased, returned- in-
ventory of goods and chattels, inven-
tory cif money and list of debts.
Laura S. Selltuan, ad ministratrix of

EtIbinue Poole, deceased, settied first
and final account.
Peter C. Wertz, administrator of

Elizabeth Wertz, deceased, returned
inventory of goods arid chattels and
list of debts and received order to sell
goods and chattels.
Report sale of real estate of Shep-

herd Wood, deceased, finally ratified.

 MARRIED,
STOCKSDA LE—SMITH. — On June

24t1i, in Baltimore, George L. Stocks-
dale, of Westminster, to Mrs. _Jennie
S.ultli of New Windsor.
H A RTM A N —TRRGELL AS.—On June

22nd., in Union Bridge, by Rev. Thos.
Wood. Mr. Roland F. Hartman, of
Baltimore, to Miss Lois B. Tregellas,
of Union Bridge.

L'oriPespondence,
New Windsor.

Mrs. Isaiah Devlbiss died on Mon-

day evening, at an advanced age, of

the effects of paralysis from which

she had suffered for some time. De-
ceased was a Miss Nicodemus, and
was a member of the Bethel M. E.
church, at which place her remains

were interred on Wednesday after-
noon. Funeral services were conduct-
ed by Rev. Howard Davis, Junior
Pastor on New Windsor circuit.
Mrs. Jennie Smith left here by the

early train on Wednesday morning,
24th., for Baltimore where she was
met by Attorney-at-law George L.
Stocksdale, to whom she was married
the same day. The ceremoey took
place at the Rennert Hotel, Rev.
Thos. S. Long, of this place officiat-
ing. Mrs. S. was accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Smith, brother
and sister-in-law of her former hus-
band.
You New Windsor and Frizzelsburg

boys don't know a good thing when
you see it.
The M. E. Sabbath school of this

place, will hold a fete and festival on
the lawn in front of their church, on
July 3rd. and 4th., in the evenings.
There will be a public installation

of officers-elect of Sulphur Spring
Lodge. 1. 0. 0. F., on July at
which time they propose holding a
festival. They will also raffle off a
Columbia bicycle on the same even-
ing.
Quite a number of city boarders

have taken up their summer quar-
ters as usual with the family of Mr.
Louis Dielman.

Harney.

Mr. Jere Shoemaker informs us
that his mother-in-law, Mrs. Susan
Linn, bas given him the full amount
of ready cash to settle up the entire
debt on his farm. Mr. John McKel-
lip held the mortgage, and Jere
wants us to say that Mr. McKellip
was very kind to him during the en-
tire time of his indebtedness.
Mrs. Sophia Shoemaker recently

bought of D. D. Hdsson, a tract of
land adjoining their farm. Jere says
that his wife bought the laud, and
he had nothing to do with it, but of
course it suits to his farm very well
and he is highly pleased with her
chase.
The members of the A. 0. K. of the

M. C., of this place, held a little ice
cream reception on Thursday night
of last week. There was quite a good-
ly attendance, and all seemed to en
joy the good timings very much; it is
believed that some of the boys had a
very good apetite foi ice cream and
cake.
Well, harvest is here and the crop

light; so a few days and it will all be
over.
The assessors commenced work in

our town on last Saturday. They
found the work to go much slower
than had been expected, and it took
just three days to complete the work
at this place; we believe, however,
that - the work has been done well,
and all are satisfied.
Mr.sCharles Eckenrode has return-

ed home from Rock Hill College, and
is looking well.
Mr. C. K. Lebernight is off on a visit

to his parents at Orrstown, Pa. ,

Linwood.

The ice cream festival held by IAn-
wood Sabbath school, on last Satur-
day evening, the 20th., proved an
entire success, both socially as well as
financially, receipts for the evening
amounting to about. $75.00, with small
expense, as nearly everythiag sold
was donated; but, what a pity some
persons are so negligent about keep-
ing dates; in consequence, some of
our good friends did not get there un-
til Sunday evening.
Farmers in this section are through

hay making, except some timothy
that will stand until grain is cut. Our
progressive farrner, Mr. Jesse Smith,
is in the lead in cutting irain. Oil
Monday and Tuesday last he put a
large field of wheat in shock.
The farmers in general expect to

make fine headway in their grain,but
the rain has retarded progress in that
line.
Mr. Billy Wilson is putting a veran-

da to the south side of Mr. E. L. Shri-
ner's residence,and getting everything
in good shape for the city boarders
that will soon come out there for the.
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Hull and daugh-

ter, Miss Ida, Dr. and Mrs. Lee Roy•
er,Miss Anna Botcher of Waynesboro,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Smith, spent
Sunday evening, at Mr. E. L. Shri-
ner's.
Miss Margaret Engler, of McKin-

stry, is reported improving slowly.
`Mr. Sam. McKinstry has moved into

his new store. We wish Iiiin success
in his new home.

Ridge.

lgr. Q. M. Morrison and family
have returned from a visit to Owings
Mills and Baltimore.
Mrs. Calvin Cain, of Washington,

D. C., spent a few days with Mrs.
James Troxell.
Mr. Willis Fisher and SOD, Archi-

bald, made a visit to New London.
Mrs. Fogle has returned to her

home in Carroll county.
Miss Florence Mort visited friends

in Mildleburg,
Thomas Troxell, of Dickinson Col-

lege, Pa., has returned home.
Mr. amid Mrs. M. F. Saylor spent a

day at Pen-mar, and report a good
time.
Harvesting is tl,e order of the day,

and as the crops are light, it is hard-
ly possible that any one will suffer
from an overdose of work.

Union Bridge.

St. James' Lutheran churcli,of this
place, was crowded last Sunday even-
ing to its utmost capacity, it being
the time for the childrenIts-day ser-
vice. Time service, which was pre-
sented by the Church Board, was very
impressive, and well rendered by the
children. 'rime service was conducted
by Mr. B. F. Phillips,Superintendent,
and Mr. J. AV. Little directed the
music, with Miss Susie Wolfe, organ-
ist; Mr. J. E. Lambert cornetist; G.
W. Byers, euphonium, and Rev. Pat
terson on the flute. Mr. W. 0. Little
sang a solo while the cellection was
being taken up.
Mrs. P. Jones, who has been -quite

sick for eeyeral weeks,is still confined
to her bed, beiag so ill at thnes, that
no one is allowed to see her.
Mr. S. H. Little, formerly operator

at Emory Grove scale house, has ac-
cepted the position of day operator
at Fulton Station, Balthuore, Md.
Mr. Roland F. Hartman, of Balti-

more, Md., and Miss Lois B. Tre-
genes, of this place, were quietly
married at the home of the bride on
Monday morning, by Rev. Thomas
Wood. The bride and groom left on
the 8.45 a. m. train for an extended
bridal tour to the north, and will re-
side in Baltimore after September
1st.
Posters announcing the 10th. annu-

al Lutheran Re-union at Pen Mar,
July 23rd., are being posted.

Misses Lizzie Thomas,of Frostburg,
Md.; Bertha Chandler,of Oxford,Md.;
Edna Jordan, of Cambridge, Md.,
and Mr. Albert Long, of Hagerstown,
Md., all graduates of Western Mary-
land College, are visiting Miss Leila
ii.eisler, this week.
Rev. M. E. BleLinn. who spent sev-

eral days last week with friends here,
left on Monday for his new field of
labor at Bloomsburg, Pa.
Prof. White's circus came to town

on Tuesday morning and pitched
their tents on Mr. D. G. Ogle's meadow
just north of the railroad. The Pro-
fessor has a very intelligent lot of
dogs. The -afternoon performances
were not well patronized,but at night,
some 500 or 600 people came out. The
circus left here on Tuesday night,and
exhibited at Thurmont on Wednes-
day.

Aerrett,

Epclosed find renewal of subscrip-
tion for Mrs. J. C. Baer, Talmage,
Kansas; she says the paper is like a
letter every week from het. home
neighborhood.
The work on the new flour mill at

Hood's Mill has commenced.
Hay making has been the order of

the day, but is about finished until
after harvest. The- grass was very
short—not half a crop; thnothy will
be better, owing to lateshowers. Corn
is doing-well now, but is behiud on
account of lack of rain and the dam-
age clone by various pests.
Children's day was observed last

Sunday at Messiah Lutheran church,
and the attendance was good. Bran-
denburg was to have held -children's
day service Sunday, the lith, but,
owing to inclement weather it was
postponed until this last Sunday,
when rain kept many away.
The Women's Missionary, of Mes-

siah, held a social and b1rth-day
party at L. M. Bushey's, on Tuesday
night the 16th, which proved a suc-
cess, both financially and socially.
The net proceeds were about $35.00.
Quite au interesting program was
rendered, after which, refresinuents
were abundantly served to about 125
persons. Time only thing to mar the
pleasure of the event was the sick-
ness of one of the leading members,
Mrs. J. R. Wallace, who is much bet-
ter at this time.

Gamber.

Uniontown.

Melvin Routsofiis off for a visit to
friends in Baltimore and Waynes-
boro, Pa.
Miss Fannie Wright, of Balthnore,

is visiting at G. W. Harbaugh'e.
Elder Ephraim Stouffer, of New

Windsor, was in town on Monday.
Mrs. G. W. Harbaugh has recovered

the pocket-book reported lost, in last
week's correspondence.
Walter, the ten year old son of

Harry Sullivan, fell astride time hub
of one et the farm wagons on last
Thursday, and was very seriously in-
jured.
James Wentz, tenant on Samuel

L. Englar's farm, had a suu-stroke on
last Saturday.
John Royer lost a valuable horse

last Thursday, from the effects of
lock-jaw.
Jacob R. Dingle, a well known citi-

zen of this place, while wandering
along the tracks of the Pikesville &
Reisterstown Electric Railroad, on
Thursday night, was run over and
mortally injured and died soon after
at the Maryland General Hospital.
He was brought here and buried in
the Hill Cethetery on Sunday after-
noon.
Elder G. W. Seilhainer was in Lan-

caster, Pa., the early part of the
week, visiting his daughters.
Morris Routson arrived houie last

week from Chambersburg, Pa.

Maidensvill e.
--

A horse belonging to Emanuel
Fisher fell into an abandoned quarry
one day this week; it fell about 20
feet but escaped injury.
Our farmers have finished making

what they say is the lightest crop of
hay they have had for years, and are
now cutting their grain.
We knew that patent farming im-

plements could be used for a variety
of purposes, but never knew a hay
rake could be used as a corn plow,
until one of our farmers so used his
rake one day recently.
The festival at Winter's church net-

ted about thirty dollars.
Of all the hives of bees in the apia-

ries hereabout, but one has swarmed.
Who can tell why?
Mr. Murray B. Fisher, of Waynes-

boro, Pa., is now at the home of his
parents, of this place, awaiting the
healing of a bad cut in his left hand.

Bark Hill.

Josiah Daylioff and wife, Dayid H.
-Foreman, Samuel Ogle and Oscar
Harris attended children's-day ser-
vices at Mt. Union on Sunday last,
and-were very much pleased with the

-exercises; also Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Eckard, Noah ArLaugh and family,
and Miss Nora Winters and Harry
Eckard attend Children's-day services
et Greenwood's on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs, C. Katzendafer returned home

on Saturday last, and was very much
pleased with her trip.
Mrs. Tyler is visiting Mr. David

Winter's family this week.
Mn. David Foreman and Grant

Shoemaker went fishing on last Mon
night and had very good luck.
Last week the ladies of our town

picked a great quantity of cherries,
but .now they are about over. If
there are any young ladies or young
men who wish to do well,they should
just come to our town; we have
plenty of widowers and widows here.
The little folks of our town are

practicing for the Children's day ser
vices, which are to be held on July
the 12th.

Our village was the scene of quite
an excitement on Tuesday, caused by
Mn. Thomas Zepp's horse running
away with a buggy attached to him.
Mn. Zepp had tied the animal in front
of Mr. Li. H. Knoz's residence, when
by some means, it broke the blind of
its bridle loose and seeing the buggy
top, beeame frightened, and ran the
entire length of the town and into the
black-smith yard of Samuel Myerly,
where it overturned the buggy and
was stopped by some persons present.
Fortunately it did no damage except
breaking the buggy slightly, which
was soon righted and Mr. Zepp went
on his way rejoicing.
Washington Camp No. 20., P. 0. S.

A., of Gist, held its annual pic-nic on
Saturday last, which was quite well
attended, and we think was a success
financially. The well-known Winfield
baud enlivened the occasion by some
of its choice seleetions.
Providence M. P. Sabbath school

held a pie Mc in the greve adjoining

the church Saturday afternoon and
night. The proceeds will be used to
take the school on a trolley car ex-
cursion to Druid Hill Park this Sat-
urday, June 27th.
Mr. Lewis Shipley cut a field of rye

the first of last week, it being the

first cut in our neighborhood.
Mr. William Bush is building an

addition to his dwelling.
The colored people of Poole's A. M.

E. church held an all day service at
the church on Sunday last,which was
well attended.
A little stranger caine to the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ship-
ley on Friday last. and they,thinking

a great deal of it, concluded to keep
him, for, as Mr. Shipley is our enter-

prising merchant, he will give a posi-
tion of clerk hi the future.
Mr. J. W. Sellers' mother and

brother are visiting him this week.
Mr Levi Haines and family, of

Defiance, Md., visited friends here on
Sunday.
Mr. W. L. Gainher and family, of

Ivy Mills, visited Mr. Giamb,er's father

qn Sunday Mat.

Savings Bank Deposits not Taxable.

Time Appeal Tax Court judges, on
Tuesday, gave- it as their opinion
that Satungs Bank deposits are not
taxable, and instructions to this
effect have been given by them to
many assessors who inquired to know
whether bank books and certificates
of deposit in such institutions should
be included by them in making re-
turns of personal property,
The judges hold that to tax deposi-

tors for money on interest in savings
institutions, would, in effect, be
double taxation, as the institutions
themselves already pay a franchise
tax of one-fourth of one per cent on
all deposits in their banks on the
first of each January. The judges
also state, that, in their opinion, if it
had been the intention of the law to
tax bank books and certificates of de-
posit, it would have been specifically
mentioned.
Attorney- General Clabaugh has

also rendered the following opinion;
"It is clear by the language of the
act, the legislature expressly exempt-
ed these deposits from taxation 011
account of the franchise tax imposed.
The deposits belonged to the indivi-
dual depositors, and the language of
the acb would be absolutely futile
unless exemption on behalf of the
depositors was intended. I am of the
opinion that an additional tax upon
the bank books af depositors in say
lugs banks is not in any manner Comm
templated by the assessment law of
this state."

Lower Tax Rate Probable.

Apparently, one of the results of
the new assessinent law will be the
discovery of a considerable ajnount
of property which heretofore escaped
taxation. Such reports are being
made all over the state. In Hagers-
town, it is said that in the western
section of the town, 40 per cent of time
property owners did not pay taxes,
and that in the county the basis will
be greatly increased, and the rate
lowered. Notwithstanding the de-
crease in the value of farm property,
it is probable that sufficient hereto-
fore untaxed property will be found,
to lower rates generally all over the
state; and, the 1#w, if carried out as
intended, will likely prove equitable
and just to all classes.

qoneral and political,
A general move has been made by

the cotton mills of Massachussetts to
shut down half time during July, in
view of the depressed condition of
trade.

Benjamin H. Bristow, secretary of
the treasury during President Grant's
second term, died at his home in New
York on Monday, in his sixty-third
year.

It is said that the canned beef trade
of the United States is much injured
by German manufacturers, who con-
vert worn out horses into canned
beef, which is solefunder American
labels.

--
During the week, democratic con-

ventions have been held in New York
and Wisconsin, which declared for
the gold standard,while Ohio,Illinois,
Indiana and Texas elected free silver
delegations to the Chicago conven-
tion.

--
Prof. Moore. chief of the Weather

Bureau, says, "From personal obser-
vation of the havoc wrought by sev-
eral tornados, I am fully convinced
that any attempt to destroy them by
the use of dynamite bombs, or by the
planting of forests to the south-west
of towns, would be futile."

Governor General Weyler, of Cuba,
has prohibited the further exporta-
tion of the finer grades of leaf tobac-
co. This action has not affected
prices as yet, but it is thought that
eventually there must be a rise. The
prohibitory measure will not affect
the stock which composes the five
cent cigar.

--
Corbett came near being defeated

by a new fighter, Sharkey, in San
Francisco, last Wednesday night. The
match was four rounds and ended in
a draw, Corbett being much exhaust-
ed. A finish fight will likely be ar-
ranged between the two at an early
date, for $10,000 a side.

McKinley's nonsioation on a sound
currency platform fails to satisfy the
English free-traders, who recognize
in him a champion of principles
which they abhor. "The Economist,"
commenting ou the financial plank
which forced the silver fanatics to
bolt the convention, remarks that
there is no breath of strong convic-
tion in it, and that it is notorious
that in framing it the party wirepul-
hers were influenced by considerations
of expediency.

---
Counting Senators Carter and Man-

ile,and four Senators—Teller,Dubois,
Cannon and Pettigrew—who went
out, there are six United States Sen-
ators who participated in the protest
against the gold_plank. They consti-
tute almost one-seventh of the Re-
publican strength in the Senate.
Their defection reduces the Republi-
can representation in the Senate to
'thirty-eight, and makes the Republi-
can vote one less than that of the
Democrats, All this, of course,depende
upon the extent to which Carter and
Mantle join in the independent move-
ment.

---
The principal interest in polities

now centers in the Chicago conven-
tion, and particularly in the financial
plank which will be adopted. The
majority of the party leaders seem to
be in favor of free coinage, but, the
gold standard inen, under the leader-
ship of Hon. Wm. C. Whitney, will
make a strong effort to control the
convention. The candidates, too, so
far spoken of for president, belong
largely to the sliver party. Whether
there will boa bolt over the platform,
and which faction it will be, are, as
yet, questions very uncertain, and
may require the meeting of the con-
vention to solve.

The twenty-nine graduates this
year at the Naval Academy will all
be commissioned on July 1. Twenty-
eight will be appointed ensigns, and
one cadet who has applied for the
marine corps, will be assigned to that
branch of the service. All the eight
engineers will be commissioned assist-
ant engineers, and three of the class
now studying abroad will, at the
same time, be appointed assistant
naval constructors. For the first time
in twenty years there are now more
vacancies in the lower branches of the
navy than graduates to fill them. The
grade of ensign shows 32 vacancies
and that of assistant engineer 25. Af-
ter the vacancies belonging to the
graduates this mouth have been fill-
ed, there will remain for next year
fully thirty places in all branches of
the service.

---
Another raid is being made on the

gold reserve and the surplus is again
about at time $100,000,000 mark. A
treasury official has made the follow-
ing statement; "The amounts of the
daily withdrawals from now on will
depend upon the language of the
democratic platform, and, although
the result has been discounted. still
it will have an effect. From now on,
throughout the campaign, the gold
reserve will be the barometer as to
the progress of the election. We are
hoping that the R?publicans will,
with their gold platform, at once as-
sume a lead, and have a great effect
upon the reserve. But, should it be
possible at any time during the coin-
ing months that the free silver men
obtain any advantage in time cam-
paigu, the gold reserve will go out by
shiploads. To prove my words I have
only to point to the daily cash state-
ments of the treasury to show how
the uncertainty in regard to the plat-
forms of both parties has affected the
gold reserve up to the present date."
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CONTRARY TO numerous predic-
tions, the Baltimore's won a game
last Monday, after their Sunday visit
to Carrell county. Westminster
water must have agreed with them
after all.

OUR COMBINATION offer with the
Farm Journal has been discontinued,
but the one with the Agricultural
Epitomist is still in force. The two
papers one year for $1.25 in advance.
This is a superior farmer's paper, and
is worth many times its cost.

What is a "Straddle"?

What is known as a "straddle" in
politics may be defined as a declara-
tion which has for its aim, securing
the votes of those who might, on a
clear cut issue, vote against the
party; in other words it is a statement
intended to fit in all localities, and to
satisfy all factions. It means this, or
something else of the same character,
to all those who want to recognize a
"straddle" when they see it, but to
those who don't,it is a mere meaning-
less expression. For instance, the
financial plank in the St.. Louis plat-
form, is called a "straddle," by some,
from which the free-silverites are ex-
pected to get some encouragement,
yet,strange to say,the- leaders of that
movement could not see it in that
light, and "bolted" the convention
and the party.

Possibly they are not good at find-
ing "straddles," and will yet see their
error and come back to their first love
—like some people who are said to be
so dull at catching a joke that they
do not laugh until the next day.
Straddle, in ordinary language, has a
tendency to remind one of riding
something—a rail, perhaps—and, if it
is one of the "perhaps" rides, the
feeling is to get off quickly,no matter
where we land, as we could not well
drop into a worse situation.; but, if it
is just an ordinary and fairly com-
fortable straddle, we are. apt to be
more delibernte and look for the best
aide to jump on.
The free silver delegates evidently

found themselves "riding on a rail,"
,as they have jumped—as yet, no-
where—simply off. Whether the
Chicago convention will supply a
final resting place for them, remains
to be seen; but, if it does not, the
ability of many of those who are at
present enrolled under the white
'metal banner to fix up a temporary
resting place, is so well known, that
they are sure to turn up and stand
together somewhere, at least until
cold weather comes.

If a "straddle," is evasion without
qualification, and deception to gain
a desired end, then, politics is a game
of straddles at which all parties play,
frequently, at least, if not more so.
The difficulty in explaining the mean-
ing of the term, is caused principally
by the phenomenon introduced into
the subject, that some people call see
"straddles," and some cannot. It is
the strangest thing, how political
questions affect one's eyes,and equal-
ly strange, that we can't see through
the spectacles of those who see so
well through them. It's wonderful,
how strange.

A new Feature Suggested.

The following letter received last
week from an admirer of the RECORD
at Linwood, is self explanatory, and,
in that it suggests a new feature for
a county paper,is worthy of consider-
ation.
Deer readers, when this most excel-

lent periodical comes to hand at tlie
close of each week, don't glance over
it, throw it aside and say, "well, the
paper is not worth reading this week
—no news in it whatever" but go to
work and gather up quite a nice
little bit of correspondence and send
to the Editor to help make his paper
a she worth reading, and stop your
croaking. You will find it is no easy
task to send in each week a lengthy
letter when there is a dearth of news,
but you certainly have an idea in
your head, or a hobby of some kind
(few people have not) and by adding
a little will power, you might be able
each week to help the Editor fill his
pages,and give something interesting
for some one else to think about.
We are glad to know we live in a

community where we have no mur-
ders or robberies to chronicle each
week, and if our Editor would fill his
pages with the crimes committed in
ether places it would not be the good
county paper it is. We want news
that will tell us all about the good
people of our county; theft, prosperity,
and their troubles too (if they are
riot personal.) We can sympathize
with our friends in sickness and death
through this medium, we have an op-
portunity to exchange ideas and are
brought to a closer relationship in
many ways.

* * *

Undoubtedly a department filled
with well written articles on timely
topics, would be both interesting and
instructive. Great family weeklies,
like the Toledo Blade, for instance,
find that a "Household" department
is popular and pi oiltable, and no
doubt many :ocal papers would at-

tempt to supply the demand for such
reading, if space permitted, particu-
larly if it could be demonstrated that
the expense Of the feature would be
justified by increased patronage.
Under the heading, "Home and

Farm," on our third page, has been a
standing invitation for such articles
—suggested by our contributor—but,
as no special effort has been made to
secure matter for the department,
and as but few articles have been re
ceived which do not properly belong
on some other page. it has been as-
sumed that DO considerable number
of persons were interested lf, how-
ever,our patrons do care for a portion
of the RECORD which they can edit
for themselves, they are at perfect
liberty to use this third page space,
providing the articles are received
not later than Tuesday morning.
It is the aim of the managemeet to

make the RECORD interesting in sonic
way to every member of every family
within the bounds in which it can
reasonably be expected to circulate—
particularly Carroll county—and we
think that our position as a non-po-
litical paper peculiarly gives us the
right of entry to every household, be-
cause we owe no allegiance except to
the general public. If those who can
write, and want to do so, will accept
this reiterated invitation to improve
the RECORD by making if interesting
to more people, we will be pleased to
try the experiment of a department—
What shall it be called ?—in which all
may have free entry.

How to Sill your Town.

The following terse paragraphs
clipped from an exchange, are hard
hitters, and one or more of them will
likely apply to a number of people in
Taneytown and neighborhood, as
they do also in other places. Our
people are no worse itt the matter of
decrying their town than in other
sections; in fact, we are pleased to
think that they are decidedly better
than the average, and many who do
occasionally go wrong, do so without
any intention of doing any serious
injury. Time- following statements,
therefore, are given for reflection,
rather than as an attempt to fit on
"pinching shoes."
"Buy of peddlers as often and as

much as possible.
Denounce your merchants because

they make a profit on their goods.
Make out your town a very bad

place and state it every chance you
get.
Glory in the downfall of a man who

has done much to build up the town.
Refuse to unite in any scheme for

the betterment of the material inter
est of the peoples.

If you are a merchant, don't adver
tise in the home papers, but buy a
rubber stamp and use it.
Tell your merchants you can buy

goods a good deal cheaper in some
other town, and charge them with
extortion.

If a stranger comes to town tell
him everything is overdone and pre
dict a general crash in the town in
the near future.
Keep up a divided public sentiment

and knife every man that disagrees
with you on the best method of in-
creasing business.
Patronize outside newspapers to

the exclusion of your own, and de-
nounce yours for not being as large
and cheap as the big city papers.
If you are a farmer, curse the place

where you trade as the meanest on
earth. Talk this to your neighbors
and tell them the business men are
robbers and thieves. It will mak%
your property of much less value,but
you don't care."

International 0. E. Convention.

The various committees.are active-
ly engaged in making preparations
for tlie great convention of Christian
Endeavorers which meets in Wash-
ington the first week in July. The
plans provide seating capacity fol
from 60,000 to 75,000 persons. Nine
general meetings will be held every
morning and evening during the time
the convention is in session; three of
them will be held in big tents on the
monument grounds, five in time five
largest churches in the city and one
in the hall over the centre market.
In addition, there will be denomina-
tional rallies ill nearly all the .prot-
estant churches in the city.
It is the intention of the committee

upon program to so -arrange matters
that only meetings shnilar-in charac-
ter will be in progress at the same
time. It is feared, however, that,
owing to the great number of persons
who are expected to attend the con-
vention, each section will have to
conduit its proceedings without
much regard for what other sectione
are doing. It is proposed to hold
prayer meetings and similar services
at times when the general meetings
are not in progress. The denomina-
tional rallies will Alm be so arranged
as not to confict with the general
meetings.
The greatest interest will center in

the general meetings. The choruses
which are to furnish the music for
the convention are holding frequent
rehearsals. The combined chorus
numbers in all 4,000 voices, and be
cause of its enormous size- has been
trained by sections. A patriotic ser-
vice is to be held on the steps of the
east front of the Capitol on Saturday
afternoon, July 12. During the con-
vention the chorus will be divided
into, sections and these will be distri-
buted among the general meetings.
The programme of the convention

will be issued shortly. It will be a
volume of ninety-six pages. Every
service to be held during the conven-
tion will be included, anu the church
tent or hall at which each is to take'
place will be indicated.

Harrison on our Finances.

Ex-President Harrison will discuss
our national finances in an article on
"The Secretary of the Treasury,"
withal' will appear in the August
issue of The Ladies' Home Journal.
He will tell briefly of the .origin of
our financial system, its expansion or
development; how the nation raises
its revenues,and disburses Its moneys;
and details tile faults of out spates)]
of financiering. Referring to the
methods necessary to maintain our
gold reserve General Harrison ex-
presses himself with evident disap-
proval, and says that "the present
situation would b.e absured if it were
not so aerions." - The increaee or the
diminution of the %gold reserve, the
ex-President asserts, powerfully af-
fects every interest, and the "mend-
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big of existing conditions will be a I
task for the wisest arid strongest
statesmanship."
Time es-President clearly intimates

that successful financiermng is ex-
tremely di-fficult by the present
methods. • Upon this point he says;
"If fifty dollars would suffice to hold
$50,000,000 in the rreasury the Secre-
tary could not expend that small
sum. He must stand by until the
gold is gone, and then sell bonds to
get it back. The result is that the
banks and the brokers are often able
to make play of the Treasury. A
financial institution whose board
transacts its business in public is at a
disadvantage."

Restriction of Immigration.

General Francis A. Walker contri
butes to the June number of "Time
Atlantic Monthly" an extremely sig-
nificant article on "Restriction of
Immigration," in which he makes
some startling propositioes concern-
ing the effect on the native stock of
the accessions from without. Time
propriety of scrutinizing arriving for-
eigners and shutting out all those
mentally arid physically unfit he
holds to be no longer open to discus-
sion. The immigration problem has
gone beyond that, and the question
now is not of preventing the jails and
asylums being stuffed by European
arrivals; "but of protecting the Amer-
icans rate of wages, the American
standard of living, and tile quality of
American citizenship from degrada-
tion through the tumultuous access
of vast throngs of ignorant and
brutalized peasantry from the coun-
tries of Eastern and Southern Eu-
rope,"
In earlier days the American people

had no doubt that they deriyed great
advantage from immigration. it was
thought that the newcomers were
needed to fill up our vast unoccupied
territories, and it has since been said
that but for the low-class foreign
labor the canal digging and railroad
building so hnportent for the devel
opulent of the country could never
have been done. The truth of both
these views is frankly challenged by
General Walker. Between 179;) and
1830 a homogeneous and almost whol-
ly native population grew from less
than tour to nearly thirteen millions,
and increase of 227 per cent—a rate,
according to General Walker, unpar-
alleled in history. The growth each
decade had been 33 and 34 per pent.
During the next thirty years the con-
ditions ware more favorable than
ever to life 'and reproduction, and
foreign immigration began in earnest
to do its share in increasing the pop-
ulation. But the rate of increase
among Americans began to decrease
with the foreign influx, and went so
far as absolutely to offset the arrivals.
In 1850, in spite of the incoming of
2,500,000 in thirty years, the popula-
tion differed by less than 10,000 from
what would have existed, according
to the previons rate of increase, had
no foreigners arrived. This explained
by the profound social and economic
changes made by the immigrant and
the well-known fact that the birth
rate of a people falls when they are
subjected to such changes. Ameri
cans shrank alike from the social con-
tact and the economical competition
of the foreigners. "They became in-
creasingly unwillingly to bring forth
sons and daughters who should be
obliged to compete in the market for
labor and in the walks of life with
those whom they did not recognize as
of their own. grade and condition."
This it was, and not growing ltixery.
that checked the increase of the pa
tive stock.
General Walker shows that it was

the low type of the foreign laborer
and not contempt for labor which
drove the American from ditching
and shovelling. No early American
shrank from any kind of work that
had to be done, nor thought it made
him less the equal of his neighbor.
But the ignorant foreigner came who
could do nothing but handle a pick
and shovel, 0,44 mph labor began to
mean associating with him apd being
thought like hint. 'rlien time American
thought himself too good for that
work. The same process still goes on.
The Italian began to dig ditches, and
the more intelligent Irishman will no
longer work in a gang as he did thir-
ty years ago. The Russian Hebrew,
who is still lower in the male, now
threatens to make the Italian stand
on his dignity. It is putting thenart
before the horse to say that the im-
migrant cause to do the country's un-
skilled labor. He came, and the
labor was left for him because it was
all he was fit for, and the Americans.
could work at other things.

But aside from the question of the
desirability _of immigration in the
past. Genera,' Walker is positive that
it should now be greatly restricted.
Fifty years ago it was good to cut
down trees and open new lands to
cultivation, but it is conceded now
that forest clearing has gone far
enough, or even toe far. So with im-
migration, changed conditions call
for new regulations. The public lands
are all taken up; agriculture no long-
er gives profit enough to warrant time
employment of large gangs of unskill,
ed hands, the labor market is fully
stocked, social problems of the humi-
grants has degenerated. Thirty years
ago the newcomers were the alert and
thrifty of kindred Northern races,
who easily adapted themselves to
free institutions. Now they are the
scum of Southern and Eastern Eu-
rope dinusped on our shores, having
no aptitude for self-government. They
lower the standard of labor and are
the recruits of the slums. Whatever
the earlier. immigration may have
done for tl:e United States; the pres-
ent hninigration is a serious menace
which] cannot be met by mere sani-
ta,ry regulations. Radical restriction
is the only remedy--N. r. Tribune.

Mothers will find Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy especially valuable
for croup and whooping lough. It
will give prompt relief and is safe and
pleasant. We have sold it for several
years amid it has never failed to give
the 'float perfect satisfaction, G. W.
Richards, Duquesne, Pa. Sold by R.
S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dig.
ease.requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient areas th by
blinding tip the conscitution and assisting na,
Dire in doing its work. The proprietors Wive
so much faith in its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimohials.
Address, F. J. CH EN EY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists. The,
Hall,s Family Pills tire the best.

human Qildo,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Good Fresh CANDIES,
and Fresh Groceries!

CANNED GOODS,
such as Lima Beans, Corn, Peas and
Tomatoes, 3 cans for 25c; also Canned
Corn, 4 cans for 25c.

Water Cragkers •  .5c.
eing,er Snaps, . 5c.
Mason's Best Wafer Crapkers,....8c?

Ladies' Friend Bajpng Fovfder
Sets.; with Teaspoon given with

every can. Raisins, 5cts. a pound;
Syrups and Coal Oil always in stock:

Ice CREAM
by the quart or gallon; also made to
order in any flavor. All kinds of

TEMPERANOE DRINKS,
Zollickoffer's; Roberts', and Myers'

Flour; Robert's Core Meal.

BUTTERMILK SOAP, 10 Cents.
I have now on hand a nice line of

Cigars and Tobacco; also Lamp
Chimneys,

SHERMAN GILDS,
Near Railroad, TANEYTOWN, MD.

BpKERY.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Koontz & Wagner, Propr's.

Look out for us; we are in the push,
and can sell goods as low as the low-
est; we defy competition.

FRESH BREAD, CAKES,
ROLLS, PRETZELS, &c.

MASON'S BEST CRACKERS!
A Full Line of

FRESH GROCERIES,
Confectioneries, Oranges, Bananas
Lemons. -Dried Fruits of all kinds
Canned Goods, Soap of various
kindeincluding the well known "Sun-
light Soap" which has a wide reputa-
tion. Lamp Goods and Fixtures.

FLQI../ RS -t•
of all kinds, including the well known
brands of Alba Rose, Wiest's, Rob-
erts?, and two excellent brands of
Spring wheat, known as the Wonder
and Cyplone.

Rice, Salt, Tobaecp, Cigars and
Paper Cigarettes; Sardines, Salmon
and Canned Oysters. We are again
prepared to serve our patrons/ with
MILK SHAKE, POP, LEMONADE,

as cold as ice.
Eggs end Lard taken in exchange.
ar Prices lower than ever.

GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO
BANKERS,

TANYTQWN, MD.
Discount Basiness Notes.

Receive Deposits subject to check.
Make collections on all points.

Savings Bagk Department.
Interest paid on Time Deposits,
— SPIt.CT A —

to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Steam Threshing'!
I hereby inform the public

that I have purchased the new
tilres4ing outfit bought by Joel
K. Bollinger 114 ye4F, and offer
my services to those who will
have threshing to do this season.

gnarantee full satisfaction.

P. M. Buffington,
0,I3,4t I) nipn pridge, Md.

„ .

Dissolution notice!
,I.M.MMIESCREEMOMPIPP

Time firm of E. E. & W. M. Rein-
dollar has been changed by mutual
consent, to Reindollar, Hess & Co.
We wish to tender our many thanliS
to the good people of the town and
country for their patronage, and de-
sire all who are indebted to the old
firm to call and make settleuaent, as
our books must now be closed.

p. §.; W. M. REINDOLLAR.
1,4, tf

WANTED—AN IDEA Who can thinkof some simple
thing to patent? Protect your ideas; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-
BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C.. for their $1,800 prize offer.

F. M. YOUNT,
BOULS, Shoes. and Notions.

Closing Out

CASH SALE!Little Things
often mean big things, and
these Little Prices stand for a

store full of good things ready

right now.

LfICK CEliri15$,
39c.

Ladies Black Silk Clines.

I9c.

Ladies' Gauze Vests.

5c.

Ladies' Kid Mitts.
Reduced from 50c to

2e.

Sewing Machine Oil.

5c,

Asbestos Stove Mat.

OC.

Misses' Black Ribbed Stockings.
5c,

OIL STOVES.

39e,

Adjustable Window Screens.

2.5c .

Glass Pick!e Dishes,

3c.

RAS DESSERT SAUCERS.
2c.

Initial Scarf Pins.
3c.

MENS' LINK CUFF BUTTONS.

5c.

LADIES' TAN OXFORDS.

19e.

Ladies' Strap Sandal.

79e.

Men's -1411 Lace Shoes,

81.49.

F.M.YOUNT,
TANEYTOWN, MD,

Old exchanges in bundles of 100 for

at the tirponn office.

TANEYTOWN

Qoller
Manufacture and have

constantly on hand

THEIR SUPERIOR

BRANDS OF FLOUR
made from selected wheat, and very
choice

BRAN AND MIDDLINGS.

Highest cash prices paid for grr in.

zowooFFEk }iv?
15,9,94,tf

GENTS'

(old Fill0
Warranted, Only $9.00,

Gents' Nickel Watch.
with Chain,complete only $2.50.

4ye you seen them yet?

H. E. SLAGENHAU P.
Taneytown, Md, JEWELER

. .0111.. .41. •

Delays are Dangerous!

Every day they come this

way, and find to their sorrow

that they are too late--that

some one else has got the

BARGAIN
they wanted, and we can only

say

TOO LATE! TOO LATE!

We are glad to say that our

sales have been far beyond our

expectations, and we are daily

selling the last of some kinds

of goods. We still have a

LARGE STOCK,
and those who come early will
find a great many Bargains in

Oils, Paints & Varnishes,

Shelf flardware,

Tools, &c.

Respectfully Yours,

McC. Davidson,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

DON'T FORGET
the old, reliable stand of

C. SILK CO.,
DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes, Hats,

Caps, &c.
Owing to tt eontempl4teg

change in the firm, tlie entire

stock must be sold, even if at

BELOW COST.
Come and be convinced at the

Astonishing Prices,
Yours Respectfully,

C. SILK  & CO. 

Littlostowo Wilke Works,

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES
and Buggies.

SURREYS, PHAETONS,
TRAPS, CARTS, CUTTERS,

FINE "McCall, WAGONS.

(Dayton,

Jagger,

and a General Line of Light Vehicles
A Good Selection of Second Hand

Work on hand

REPAIRING promptly done.

• vir Low PRICES, and all work.

guaranteed.

_LITTLESTOWN, PA
8-21 94-tf Opposite Depot.

J. FRANK WEANT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Butter, Eggs, Potatoes
" Apples, Onions,

Poultry, az.c.
potatoes in Car Cots a Specialty.
Personal Attention to consignments

C. & P. Telephone, No. 1396.

1006 H1LLEN STREET,
HAL'L'IMO1-1, MD.

Near Millen Station, W. M. R. It. 26,2,6,61n

G. W. DEMMITT.
DENTIST. —

Taneytown, - - - - Maryland
All persons in need of dental work should

give me a call as I will save them money. Teeth
extracted with little or no pain. The very
best sets of teeth only 810., and enaranteed for
Eve years. Temporary sets at low prices. Fill-
ing and all kinds of dental work at bottom
prices, and all wbrk' giraranteed. I Will visit
person within 12 miles without extra charge.
Willi be at Myer's store, Pleasant Valley, on
tile second Thursday of each month. Give me
a trial.

tours Kespectf nil y,
W DEMMITT, Deptist. 1

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SQUARE, .

TANEYTOWN, MD.

JAS. BUFFINGTON, Prop'r.

First-class in Every Respect

The Popular House for Commercial

Travelers.

Rates Moderate!
eV-Livery in connection with House.

SHOES 'BATTLE AX
AND OXFORD TIES

are our Special Leaders for the month
of May. Our Amy Oxford Tie is a
dandy. Have you seen it? So low a
price is put on it that it is within time
reach of all.
Men's Low-Cut Shoes in tan and

patent leather. On these goods
give you Rock Bottom prices, when
quality is considered.

Men's Heavy Shoes.
When you see -Trenton Shoe"

stamped on tine sole of a -shoe, you
need look no further; we know it
cannot be equalled by any line at
similar cost. They are honestly made
and need rio apology; we warrant
them in every yart.

Garden Seed of all kinds.
Slug Shot kills all garden insects.

Salt Fish.
Our first invoice will arrive about

time last of this week.

Fresh Groceries.
A full and complete line crowds our

store at all times.
Thanking you for your past pat-

ronage, we kindly ask you for a
share in the future.

Respect ffully Yours,

D. W.  GARNER.

POEM No. 2.
Do you see that lady yonder
Standing in the door?

She is one among time many
Who deal at our Store.

The dress you see her wearing
Was bought one year ago,

And the reason that she wears it now
Is because she likes it so.

And the other one, you notice,
Standing by her side,

Is dressed so neat. and pretty
Some would take her for a bride.

When she needs a bill of goods
She always comes to our store,

We have sold her lots of dresses,
And expect to sell her more.

This is the town for business
And everybody knows

The Poem is to tell you
Where to buy a suit of clothes.

If you need a coat for Simon
Or a pair of pants for Joe,

The object of this poem
Is to tell you where to go.

The price is down on Cassitneres
As well as Cottonades--

We have them at all prices,
According to the grades.

We sell the best of COttonades
At twenty cents a yard,

But some we sell at time arid twelve
Because the times are hard.

We have a line of Carpets
We will sell yoin very

You can see them in the country
Almost every place you go.

They are the cheapest carpets
That were even sold in town,

And will make a room look handsome
If properly laid downs.

If you want to buy an Oilcloth
For your table or your floor,

We have a good assortmeUt now
And are gptting in some more.

In this speeial line of goods
Our business must increase

For we sell at fifteens cents a yard
And eheaper by time piece.

In the way of Window Curtains,
Your attentionl wolild call;

We keep a full assortment
From early Spring till Fall.

Time Felt Spring Blinds we sell
As low as fifteen cents,

But, the number of Opaque Hollancis
sold

I tell y'ou is immense.

I must mention one thing nmore
Before I let you go,

We have a line of Satin Ribbons
We are selling very low.

When you hear at what we sell them
You' will open up your eyes,

If you don't you will be different
From each customer who buys.

Now I would not have you wonder
How we sell our goods so low,

But a man to be a merchant
In time business he must grow:

If you watch the tide that's drifting
It will bring you to the shore

And if you want to save some money
You must come to our store.

Reindollar, Hess & Co.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

In Order to Sell Right,
You Must Buy Right,

and by looking at my prices, you will
be convinced that I bought right, in
spite of the Wit advance in leather.

A Genuine Hair Collar for 1.60.
COLLAR PADS, 30c.

We still have a few Blankets left.
which we purpose on selling off at
cost, in order not to carry them over,
Where you once got bargains on Blan-
kets, you can get them again, by buy-
ing what is left.

S. C. REAVER.
Near R. R. TANEYTOWN, MD.

•

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVI NGS BANK.
Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal
Security, Discounts Notes. Collec-
tions and remittances promptly
made.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
HENRY GALT, Treas.

W. W. CRAPSTER, Pres.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL, STONER. W. JESSE ROBERTS.
JOSHUA KOUTZ, 11, D. MEHRING.
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER
T. H. ECK ENRODE C tLVIN T. FRI NGER
W. W. CR IrsTER. s (vita.

2 -7-94-1 -

Nave your

pie-vie 13iI18

PRINTED AT

THE REORD OFFICE.

GOOD WORK!

TOBACCO,

18c. per lb,

BY THE

POUND,

OR

BY THE

BOX!

W. D. HAUGH & CO.,

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE;

PUBLIC SQUARE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

? NEAR THE SQUARE,
is a little disfigured but still in the

4 Ring, on

? • LOW PRICES
on Groceries, Confectioneries, and

Notions; Fresh Bread, Rolls, Cakes
and Pretzels.

r N. B. HAGAN.,

IQ CRE7:7v
• rn any qualitity,

Temperanee Drinks on lee.
Pure Virginia Honey, 20 cts. a box .
Quantity & Quality Tobacco ou ly

20 et.. per pound.
Water White Oil, 12ets a gallon.
Syrups, 20c. 30c, 'led 40e a gallon.
MACKEREL' AND WHITE FISH.
MI tie leading brands of Flour; also
Corti Meal and Chicken Feed.
Canned Goods at Bottom Prices.
lin'perial Green 'Pea, only 25c a pound.
Nice California Peaches, Sc. a pound.

Uniontown, Md., April 9, '96.
D. W. GARNER, ESQ.,
. DEAR SIR:- Time Mikado Separa
tor I'mret froni you a few months ago,
hits been giving 'entire satisfaction.
I found it situ sie in coustructibn;angitil 
very easy to o !irate.

. 4. 401,LlicicoFFn.

Old exchanges in bundles of 100,--
for 10c., at the RECORD office,

I hereby announce that I have
permanently located in Taneytown
for the manufacture of

CARRIAGES, UGG

Daytons, 14haetons,
and everything in this line. factory
work will also Lie kept on hand, and
' it shal be my aim to supply the de
mend for all classes of work,

All Work Guaranteed.
Special attention given to Repair

ing.

Give me a trial and I will convince
you that my Prices and Work will
be found satisfactory.

James H. Reindollar.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

LOW PRIES I Shop back of Lutheran



COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Court Officers.

[Jury terms held in Westminster, 2nd Mon-
day in May and November; non-jury, 2nd.
Monday in February and August.'

JUDGES-Hon. Chas. B. Roberts, Chief and
Resident Judge. Hon. James Revelle and Hon.
Isaac T. Jones Associate Judges.

CLERK OF THE COURT-Benjamin F. Crouse.

CRIER-Gershum Huff.

AUDITOR-J. J. Baumgartner.

lOrphans' Court meets in the Court House in
Westminster, every Monday and Tuesday, and
daily during jury terms of Court.]

REGISTER OF WILLs-George M. Parke.

ORPHANS' COURT-Jacob Rinehart, William
Y. Frizell, Albert Schaeffer.

County Officers.
STATES ATTORNEY-J. Milton Reifsnider.

SHERIFF-J. Oliver Murray.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-John H. Stem, Da-
vid Stoner, Jesse Lemon.

COUNTY TREASURER-Alfred T. Buckingham.

SURVEYOR-William A. Hoop.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTION.- Howard F.
Schaeffer, Charles H. Sapp, Charles V. Wentz.

Legislature.
SENATOR.-Dr. J. W. Hering.

House or DELEGATES.-Charles H. Smith,
Charles J. H. Winter, Dr. Clotworthy Birnie.
William F. Cover.

TANEYTOWN DIST.
NOTARY pormiu-br. F. H. SeiSS.

TAX COpLECTOR,-Geo. H. Birnie.

MAHISTRATES.-A. F. Orndorff, Henry Wilt,

?Om T.Fosle-

CONSTAHLE, B. S. Miller.

REDISTRARS.- TlICIIMS D. Thomson, J. V.
yekenrode.

Town Offleerft.

BURGESS.-B. D Mehring.
ContossioNees.-Dr G. T. Motter, Edward
K emper, W. Jesse Roberts, Joshua Koutz, E.
K. Heaver.

BAILIFF and TAX COLLECTOR,-B. S. Miller

Church Notices.
Presbyterian Church. -Commencing on the

first of April, preaching on the first three Sab-
baths in the month at 2.30 p. in., and on the
fourth Sabbath at 10 30 a, m. Sabbath School
one hour before caurch service.-C. E. Socie-
ty Prayer Meeting 6.30 p. m. every Sabbath
Evening. -Weekly Prayer Meeting Tuesday
Evenings at 7.30 p.m.
Piney Creek Church: beginning April 1st.,

preaching on the first three Sabbaths in the
month, at 10 a. m., and on the fourth Sabbath
at 2.30 p. m. Sabbath School one hour before
Ger vice.

Rev. P. Rioseco, Pastor.

Trinity Lutheran Church.-Regular Ser-
vices diseontinned:owinf to rebuilding of the
the church. 'Sunday School' every Sunday
intoning in the Public School building. C. E.
Society services every Sunday evening in the
U. B. church: No Pastor in charge. Dr. Geo-
T. Metter chairman of Church Council during
the'vaaancY.

Grape Beformed Church.-Services every
Sueday 4.0 o'clock, a. tit., and 7.34. in. Sun-

School Oa. in.,' Y. P. 8 C. E. 6,30 p. m.
Rev: A. Bateman, Pastor.

gt. Joseph's Catholic Church.Mass 9.30 a. m.
Vesper's. 3.30 p. in., catechism, 3 p. m. every
Sunday. On the first Sunday of each mouth,
oenediction after mass, concluding the ser-
vices of the day. Rev. T. D. Mead, Pastor.

United Brethren Church.-Preaehing every
Sunday at 2.30 p. in. Sunday school at 1.30.

ney Charge :services at 10 a. m., and 7 p.
ni., alternately. Rev. T. Wagner, Pastor.

POO Olilge,
T. IL ECKENRODE, Postmaster.

Mails arrive from Linwood at 9 a, m.
from R. R. 9.51 a. in. and 5.15 p. in.; from Har-
ney 2. 30 p. m,

Mails close at office, for R. R. north, 9.45 a.
in.; for Linwood 10.10 a. in.; frit Hartley 8.50 a.
in.; for R. It. south. 5 e. m.

Societies.
Patriotic Order Sons of America, Camp 2, Md.
meets la Eckenrode's Hall, Thursday Even-
ings, at 7 o'clock. Harry L. Baumgardner,
President. John J. Reid, Rec. Sec'y.

Carroll Conclave Heptasophs, meets on the
Second and Fourth Monday evenings of every
month. W. E. Burke, Secretary.

The Young Women's Christian Temperance
Union meets first Monday evening of every
month. President, Miss Ida Royer; Vice
President, Mrs. Eudora L. McSherry; Rec.
Sec'y Lorena LeFevre; Cor. Sec'y, Mrs. J.
Snyder; Treasurer; G. May Forrest.

Taney town Improvement Society. Adjourn-
ed iintil first Fiida'y night in September. Geo.
H. Birnie, President.

PERSONAL GOSSIP,

The Duke of Fife is Belling off many
of his estates to the tenants.

Five members, including Mr. Cham-
berlain, of the lionse of commons hays
been married three times.

Verdi is a horse breeder as well as a
musician. His paddocks on his country
estate, near Genoa, are among the finest
in Italy. Verdi has little music at honk
and seldom visits the opera.

Princess Youriewski, the morganatic
widow of the Czar Alexander II, has
bought • several acres of land at Nice;
near the'Boulevard de Cimiez, and in.
tends t6bbild tV large villa there:

•
'llibea the epliege year p the Ilnivet

eity pf California ppens, en the 13th Of
miet Angust, there will he a chair of
divinity for the first time, and it will

bp Ailed by f'refesser M. 44iffsen Pt

On the island of Ouernsey lives e

Mrs. Neve on an estate called Rouge

Huis. Her claim to fame is the fact that

on May 18 she entered upon her one
hundred and fifth year and is still in

full possession of all her faculties.

As warden-of a women's prison and
as prison commissioner Mrs Ellen C.
Johnson has served in Massachusetts for
nearly 20 years. She is said to exert a
remarkable influence over the women
prisoners and in many cases has re-
formed them.

The trustees of Wesleyan university,
iddletown, Comm., have voted to give
reiiideut Raymond' S. year's leave of al),

se*: lie- 'will spend It in Eurepe, and

he will 'take file Opportunity 0-Studying

the 8Y0Pins Pt edlleatOn in itgland,

Franee and Germany.

The Puke and Duchess of Maribor,

ough are installed in their town quar-

ters, 6 Audley square, London, for the
Reason. The duchess has revived en old

91.1steau mentioned in several of Thack,

eray's Novels-namely, that of having a

black servant carry the prayer books to
church.

The Duke of Meiningen, who recently
celebrated the seventieth anniversary of

his birth, has long been one of the
greatest patrons of art and the drama

in Germany. It was under his guidance

and patronage that the famous Meinin-
c=oop of actors and actresses was

_

Home arid Farm.
Original articles solicited for this department

on any subject relative to hornet, comforts,
whether of a social, decorative, culinary or
general character. Also articles pertaining to
Agriculture, Stock-raising. the Dairy, and
other kindiad topics. Contributions must be
received not later than Monday evening to be
guaranteed insertion the same week.

Not Blind to Children's talons.

That mother is most wise and for-

tunate who can look beyond her pre.
jud ices and pdsonal environment

and see her children as they are, un-

colored by idealism. To many women

the proverbial blindness of love may

seem to be a blessing. The clear day-

light of truth showing all the flaws of

character, all the shortcomings in

those whom they most dearly cherish,

would be starling and terrifying. Yet

what value can we be to those we
most love and cherish-what use is

the mother to her son or daughter, if

she does not understand the inmost

openings of their character? The

blind are weak companions, never

guides.
The noblest ideal of a mother is

the one who never worships, but who

ever acts as mentor and guide to her
child; she is the one who should see
most clearly by, noble instiuct of ma-
temal vision all the weakness ot

character, all the human failings of

her child, and have as divinity loves
the fallen and-weak world in spite of
its shortcomings. The true mother

must Le possessed of so pure a heart

that she will see as with prophetic
insight the quicksands and dreary

waste, as well as the fairer landscape,

that must lie before her loved ones.

She must be brave and strong as the

Spat tan mother to train her child for

the battle of life, not a weak woman,

who endeavors to bring up her chil-
dren to a life of indolent ease.
Foolish women are perpetually

seeking to take the place Of Provi-
dence to their children. They would
shield them from the inevitable buf-
fets of fortune, from all experience in

the joys and sorrows of a struggle
with the world. As in time old fable
of the oak' tree reared in time hot-
house, they soon discover that what
seemed unkindly words and rough
tempests are only means by which
the tree can obtain strength. Not by
sacrifice and worship can humanity
bs lifted, but by ever-watchful battle
with the foes of selfishness and pride
within.
The chief duty of a mother is to

teach her children to be strong and
self-reliant, at the same time to keep
them froin pride and self-conceit.
There is only one way to do this; the
old way pointed out to the first man
and woman; the way of honest, reso-
lute work. "By the sweat of thy face
thou shalt eat bread" is not an un

kind law, but most of the trouble of
the world comes from seeking to
avoid it. "Give an enthusiastic girl
any true work," says a gia at essayist,
"work that will make active in the
dawn and weary at night, with the
consciousness that her fellow-creat-
ures have indeed been better for her
day, and the powerless sorrow of her
enthusiam will transform itself into
a majesty of radiant and beneficent
peace. So with oar yotiths; we once
taught them to make Latin verses,
now we teach them to leap, to row,to
hit a ball with a bat. Can they
plough ? Can they sow ? Can they
plant at the right time or build with

a steady hand ? Is the effort of their
lives to be chaste, knightly, faithful,
holy in thought, lovely in word and
deed? Indeed, it is with some( nay,

many, and the strength of country is
in them."-N. Y. Tribune.

Fancies.

Mildew is removed by first brush-
ing off any loose mildew; Then a
little coin non salt should be rubbed
in, afterward liberally sprinkled with
powdered chalk and thoroughly
moistened with clean, cold water. Af
ter this the articles should be slowly
dried in time open air and then rinsed,
and if the marks are not removed the
treatment should be repeated, possi-
bly severel times, but in the end time
mildew will be removed.
Rolling an umbrella is an art that

few understand. The right way is to

take hold of the ends of the ribs and

time stick with the, same hand, and
hold them tightly together to pre
vent their twisting while the covering

is- being rolled around with the other

hand. In this way an umbrella may
be as tightly rolled as when _it came
from the factory. It is time twisting
ot the ribs out of shape that spoils
the looks of the umbrella.
Fuller's earth is one of those tliings

Which no family should be without.
When grease has been spilled upon
time carpet, a paste of magnesia and
fuller's earth in equal parts, mixed
with boiling water, should be applied
andlet dry. When it is hard brush
the powder away, and the grease
spot will have disappeared. yuller's
earth and brine will remOve Stains
from marble.
For time "crows' feet" at the corners

of tire eyes prese the bane of the sec•-
ond and third fingers lightly, but

just above the eyebrows,
bringing the second finger down the
side of the eyebrow till it meets the
check, then transfer the light move
tnent to time third finger and continue
it around the edge of the lower eye-
lid to the nose, says the Chicago

Chronicle.
Few cooks understand the knack

of beating the whites of eggs easily.
A wire whisk is time best beater.
Have time eggs cold and always odd a

pinch or salt to them before com-
mencing to beat. They should be
light and dry, and that means to, put
air into thew, ee at etteh stroke with

the beater lift it froto the eggs and

the work will be quickly aecomplish-

ed.
Refrigerators should undergo a

thorough overhauling at this season
and all leaks and breaks sliotild be
repaired. Through the squinter they
should be washed weakly and great

care should be taken that perishable
food does not remain in them too
long.
Do not make the mistake of at

tempting too high a polish on Cut-
glass. Constant polishing reduces the
exquisite finish of this most brilliant
of table decorations. Wash the glass
quickly, rinse properly and let it dry
alone. If a towel is used it should be
of softest linen.

Paper Carpet Lining.

A carpet lining made entirely from
wood and paper pulp is one of the
newest articles to be produced from
that seemingly unfailing source-pa-
per, says an exchange. Carpet lin-
ings made from manilla paper, folded
in flat rolls, or otherwise constructed,
are common enough, but the new
type of lining is quite out of the ordi-
nary. Anything that is between two
layers, as a carpet lining (which is
between the floor and the carpet),
must be porous so as to allow the
dirt that works through the texture
of the carnet to sift through to the
floor. Again the lining Must be flexi-
ble and smooth. It must also be
moth proof.
These ends are obtained by running

the pulp on the floor to an average
depth of one quarter inch, which will
furnish a good, smooth, elastic foun-
dation for the carpet. The pulp fills
every crack, Lad place, depression,
and forms a perfectly level surface,
which, being absolutely smooth and
just elastic enough, makes the poorer
grades of carpet seem like the softest
and most costly of pile textures.

Desserts for Warm Days.

When certain tropical vagaries on
the part of the weather have made
ordinary dishes seem unpalatable,
the housewife will find that the sim-
plest way to reconcile her family to
the dimmer table is by providing
dainty desserts. There are hundreds
of simple combinations that may be
effectively revived at this season of
the year.

One of the most delicious is a simple
rice pudding, frozen. Only a half
cupful of rice is required, but this
should be boiled until tender. Then
whip to a froth one and one half cup-
fuls of sweet cream, add a quarter of
a cupful of powdered sugar and flavor
with sherry, marasehino or vanilla.
&fix the rice and cream, put in a
mould, and pack in a -freezer several
hours before serving.

Cooks who know the possibilities of
the often despised rhubarb make use
of it for an excellent summer dessert.
Wash and cut in small pieces a pound
of rhubarb. Cook until tender,
sw'eetening meanwhile with eight
ounces of sugar. Then add one-fourth
of a box of gelatine that has been
soaked in a fourth of a cupful of cold
water. Whip the mixture well, turn
into a mould and when cold serve
with a yellow custard sauce.

Fruit desserts are not only popular,
but. healthful, and should be served
frequently in warm weather. Oranges
are available in a variety of ways,
orange sponge being particularly de-
licious. To prepare time sponge,
squeeze the juice and pulp of three
oranges into a bowl, add the juice of
half a lemon, three crunces of sugar,
one arfd one-half pints of cold water.
After this has boiled, strain it, add
two tablespoonfuls of corn starch die
solved in cold water, and boil fifteen
minutes more. Then set the mulxture
aside for a time,and afterwards place
it in the ice box until quite cold. Beat
to a foam the whites o: three eggs,
whip this into the corn starch and
then serve in limey cases.

Tired Feet.

Houselceepers who stand a great
deal upon their feet are peculiarly
liable to swollen ankles and weary
feet. This is relieved by avoiding
the cause as munch as possible and
sitting down whenever it is con yen
ient. There should be a high stool
such as is used in drygoods shops in
every kitchen. It lifts the sitter to
just above the proper leV'el for the
height of an ordinary ironing board,
and time ordinary table where vegeta-
bles are peeled and dishes washed.
There should also,be plenty of low
chairs about the height of the old
fashioned rush bottomed chairs,
winch are so restful because they are
lower than the regulation height of
the average chair now manufactured.
The tall stool and the low chair would
be valuable because of the change of
position they give if for no other pur-
pose. If one cannot sit, next to sit-
ting is a standing position on a saft
pad. Such a cushien er pad may be
made of layars of blahketing stitched
together and coveted with soft wollen
carpeting. A thiok braided wool rug
is a great rest to feet that have been
standing on a hard wooden floor. Ar-
range these rugs or foot cushions so
they can be hung up when not in
use. They are more convenient made
atm( ut twice as long as they are broad.

Rainy day Sport.

Rainy weather is so hard upon the
children because it deprives them of
their active outdoor amusements,and
it is because of' this they prove so an-
noying to their mainnuts and big sis-
ters, who can always find plenty of
work or recreation indoors. Few
grown folks realize that it is their
dqty to cater to the needs of the
weary little ones, so 4 am going to tell
you a way 4 have Nand to be valua-
ble.

save all the bright colored pie
tures I can find-advertising cards,
labels front fruit and vegetable cans
or from illustrated papers-and drop
them into a drawer kept for that
purpose. When the rainy days come
I make a pot of flour paste, put a
sheet on a floor in a warm room, amid
with some big ledgers bought for the
purpose I divide the pictures among
time children and show them how to
arrange them artistically. Below each
picture a space is left, and each child
who is old enceigh to write describes
the piettire er iavemits a little story
boat it. A great deal of tiseful in-

fermation may be learned in this
way.

Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier
residing at Monroe, Mich„ was severe-
ly afflicted with rhenutatiem but re-
ceived prompt relief from pain by
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He
says: "At times may back would ache
so badly that I could hardly raise up.
If I had not gotten relief I would not
be here to write these few lines.
Chamberlain's Pain Hahn has done
me a great deal of good and I feel
very thankful for it." For sale by R.
S. McKinney, Druggist, Taueytown,
Md.

McKELLIP'S

Cholera and Diarrhoea Syrup
OR Cholera Morbus, Diarrhcea, Cramps, &c.

McKELLIP'S

Horse and Cattle Powders•
The Best Tonic and Blood Purifier.

Just what is needed to bring the horse into good condition, and brace him up for Summer work.
BEETS, FOR FEEDING CATTLE.

Meat Varieties-Plant by Maud and Use
Commercial Fertilizers-After Culture.

While sugar beets are relished better
than mangels by cattle, yet they are so
much more expensive to raise, and yield
so much less than mangels, that they
are not generally cultivated for cattle
food. Here is what Country Gentleman
has to say on the subject:
The best variety, all things consid-

ered, is Nerbitant's Giant or Long Red
for the main crop. A few Yellow Globes
might be raised for late spring feeding,
as they do not wilt so easily as the oth-
ers. The low-land will be best. Select
a clay loam or sonn other friable, cool
soil, that can be easily werked, while
at the same time the taproots will find
a fairly compact and cool subsoil.
The planting can be most successfully

performed by hand, covering the seed
with a garden rake. We have never yet
found a drill, either large or small, that
was entirely satisfactory for planting
mangels. Heavy applications of farm
manures are likely to produce "finger
and toe." Therefore fertilize in the
drills, which may be 28 to 30 inches
apart, by applying 400 to 600 pounds of
commercial fmrtilizer, containing a rel-
atively high per cent of potash and
nitrogen and a low per cent of phos-
phoric acid. Plant about one week ear-
ner than corn, if the laud can be put in
good condition at that time. This will
insure the germination of the seeds,
which require considerable moisture
and a cool soil, and it will also enable
the mangels to get the start of the
weeds.
As soon as they are got well above

ground, weed with a hand cultivator
and thin where necessary by chopping
out with a hoe Run through a second
time with a wheel hand cultivator, wait
until the plants have straightened up,
and then thin to six to ten inches in the
row. After this cultivate frequently
With a small horse and a cultivator con-
taining many small teeth. Many farm
ers fail in gettipg the highest results,
from planting too late. You sheuld se-
Cure from 30 to 40 tons per acre. Har-
vest before the heavy freezing occurs,
and store in a good, damp place, which
ehould he ventilated at first, as mangele
tend to heat when first stored.

Points In cabbage Culture.

A Rural New Yorker correspondent
writes:
It has been pretty thoroughly proved

that cabbages, especially the late drum,
head'varieties; ate likely to bead better
if the seed be sown where the plant is
te remain, conditions of soil, fertility
abc1 culture being equal. The usual
practice is to plant six or eight seeds in

hill, and gradually thin out to the
Strengest plant, hat since the advent
0 the eabbageveorma and hosts of recent
Insect enemies the trouble of caring for
so many scattered plants has proved too
great, and the seed bed is therefore re-
sorted to. It may be considered that
plants of the cabbage tribe are not ben-
efited by transplanting in itself, but as
they are little affected -by it when done
under favorable conditions the HBO of a
seed bed is generally to be recommend-
ed on account of greater ease and econ-
omy in growing plants.

Legislation Against Weeds.

The department of agriculture has is-
sued a bulletin reporting the legislation
of gs states againweeds. The hulletia-
Miggests provisiong for a general state
Weed law. It proposes a eommisston
consisting of the official botanist and
"fonr eminent farmers" who have a
fair knowledge of botany; an annual
meeting at the seat of government, with
some. allowance of per diem and mile-
age. At first session they shall determine
what species of weeds, five in number,
are most injurious. It shall be the duty
of every landowner or occupier to de-
stroy such weeds in time and manner
described. A township inspector shall
note failure; notify Teller, and in five
daye enter hinds 1,uici destroy weeds, the
elpense to become a part of annual

tales. Other provisions relate to high-
ways and vacant lands,

Wild Barley For Forage.

Wild barloy has but little value as a
forage plant when it is in the flowering
stage and later, but during the fall and
early spring, when the plants are small,
they are eaten and afford considerable
pasturage. It comes up so abundantly
from the old cut off stems that it has
the appearance of being a perennial.
The succulent leaves in October cover
the ground in many cases, and in Vale,
condition are eaten by stock of all
In considering its nutritive' iailue one
AMA Consider its noxious qualities, and

11W.60 se outweigh its good qualities that
it should he kept down.-BulletinIowa
Station.

A New Weed pest In ittp411

Reece} weed, etherwiee lenown in the
weat,Where it is at home, as gum weed,
and by botanists as Grindella squarroare
has made its appearance in Gloheester
comity, N. J., and unless taken in band

this Season will be likely to give New
Jersey farmers and gardeners a new ene-
my to tight. In the region between the
Mississippi river and Rocky mountains,
where it belongs, it is said to be a per-
sistent grower, increasing rapidly and
choking out other growth by shading the
ground.
The supposition is that the weed was

introduced in clover seed.

Irrigating With Storm Waters.

The idea ie.gaining credeaee every
ye4 that 'Oen in the nore eastern states,
Where the rainfall ie ordinarily sufficient
te niatpre mnoSt preps, there will be pai-
ecie of dronght during almost any season
When it will pay to apply water arti-
ficially. While the expense of maintain-
ing an irrigating plant is considerable,
it often happens that a small quantity
of water applied at just the critical time
Will more than double thd crop, and, as
in such seasons prices are likely to rule
high, the returns will pay a good rate
tf interest on the amoaut invested in the
mlaut,

Reiorid Sperling.

Whitelaw Reid in a letter to. a "re
form spelling" adyocate sensibly says
of the duty of the state board of regents:
"We at least should avoid the barbarous
business of vivisection on our noble liv-
ing Emiglish. Such changes as are peed-.
ful should, so -far as we-are coneerned,' Write your nameand address on a poAal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Tribune
Come, as in nature, slowly, and not ar-' Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK WEEK-
ilficially, but in the order of growth." LY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

FANCY ARTICLES - -
-AND-

 PERFUMERY.

4 
Proprietor of McKINNEY'S CHOLERA MIXTURE,

Reliable Remedy for all Summer Complaints.

A

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME!
This should be time desire of every one; your home is your kingdom, andshould be just as comfortable as your means will allow. Little expense isnecessary to decorate your rooms with our Wall Papers.
My sample books represent the complete lines of

ALFRED IDEATS'
$1000 PRIZE WALL PAPER

A.N1) -

Kayser Ft Allman's Celebrated Wall Papers.
IPrize Designs, 10c per roll up.

PRICES. Golds, 5c „ „
Other New Patterns, 3.3 )5

When you want Paper Hanging, it will pay you to contract with 0.. Prac-tical Artist and Decorator of experience; then you can depend on gettingArtistic effects and First-class Work. I have had the agency for these pa-pers for several years and I can save you SO PE:11 CUNT..
Over 700 samples of the latest designs and colorings shown at your houseif desired. When I say all work guaranteed, I mean it. In

Crayon Portraits and Picture Frames,
I defy all competition.

When you want Wall Paper, Photos Enlarged, or Picture Frames, do notplace your orders until you have inspected my Samples and Prices.

EDW. P. ZEPP,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

PORTRAITS &, PICTURE FRAMES
Lock Box :3S. sr N 'V 31-1--)If not convenient to call, mail a postal card to above address.

NO HEAT! NO SMOKE!
Get a Gasoline or Coal Oil Stove, and be convinced of the

above facts. All Gasoline Stoves have

Lay down Tanks; can't be filled
while Burning,

hence no danger. I have something neW in Coal Oil Stoves;

BURNS'. A BLUE FLAME
like gasoline; guaranteed to be smokeless and odorless,

RZPRIRATOR

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX,
TANEYTOWN, MD. -

LE:A.131NIC; 131ALUR IN

Agri-ultttral Implemen.t.s.
Osborn Reapers and Mowers.

Thomas and Gale Hay Rakes.
Spicer, and Thomas Hay Tedders.

Walking and Riding Corn Plows.
Hand and Power Feed Cutters.

Wagons, Buggies and Stick Wagons.
Full Line of Repairs for all kinds of Binders, Reapers & Mowers.

ROBERT S. McKINNEY,
DRUGGIST

T=TOWN, mia
Fore49 ad Domestic Drugs
4 

PATEINNTTHOE bi  MEDICINES

MARKET.

THE MOST POPULAR

S-

I have some nice ones; prices low.

Hard Wood, Finely Finished, Copper Water Cooler.
Stoves, Tinware and House-furnishing Goods.

Steam, Hot Water & Hot Air Heating.
Tin Roofing and Spouting,

JOSEPH IL FORNEY,
5-23-3mo 

1.-ITTL.SSTOWN, P.

PREPARATIONS FOR

E
IRETT
137=KTTL.

OF NOVEMBER 3 ARE A I.REA Dy WELL UNDER WAY. A NEW

President of the United States
IS TO BE ELECTED, AND THE

NEWYORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will, as always, be found in time thickest of the fight, battling
vigorously for SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES, whiell will
bring PROSPERITY TO THE NATION.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE is not only the leading

Republican paper of time country, but is PRE-EMINENTLY A
NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER
Its campaign iiews and discussions will interest every Amer

jean citizen.
All the !le WS of the day, Foreign Correspondence, Agricul-

ture] Department, Market Reports, Short Stories complete
in each number, Comic Pictures, Fashion Plates with elabo-
rate descriptions, amid a variety of items of household inter-
est, make no AN IDEAL FAMILY PAPER.
We furnish "THE RECORD" and "NEW YORK WEEK-

LY TRIBUNE" (both papers).

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.25,
Camis In advance.

Address all orders to THE RECORD.

THE

Carr611 Record
In its new form, is better pre-
pared than ever to give to its

subscribers the full value of

$1.00 many times over during a

year. It means to be so newsy,

so attractive and so good, that

it will be a household necessity

in every family in the county.

STATE NEWS,

COUNTY NEWS,

GENERAL NEWS,

LATE NEWS,

ALL THE NEWS.

The RECORD Will have in the fut-
ure, as in the past, its distinctive
features. It will aitn at all times to
supply clean, pure, non-sensational
news matter, fit for every member
of the family to read. It will be glad
to receive contributions from its read-
ers, as well as opinions - and ideas
having in view the improvement of
the paper, and the adaptation of he
features to its patrons as a whole.

Carroll Record
Has been a pronounced success so far,
and means to continue to improve,
and thus merit the continuance of
the liberal support which has hither
to been accoided it.

Subscribe for it!

Advertise in it!

Tell your friends of it!

HELP IT,
and it will help you.

The Job Department
is as complete as that of any office
outside of a large oity, and the char-
acter of the work turned out is of the
best, which may be easily seen by ap-
plying for Samples. Do you want

Sale Bills, Posters, Circulars,

Bill and Letter Heads, State-

ments, Wedding Invitations,

Cards, Pamphlets, Pro-

grams, Receipts.

Note, Draft or Check

Books, Envelopes, Shipping

Tags, Labels, Tickets, Certifi-

cates-no matter what, or how

many

Give us a Trial.

AS AN

Advertising Medium,
LOOK NO FURTHER!

Having a large circulation in a pros-
perous section, among different class-
e and professions, and as the RECORD
itself is made up attractively and on
the modern .plan, an advertisement
can scarcely be given a poor position

at any place in its columns. It has

been our rule not to-contract for read.
big advertisements which must be
sandwiched in with news items, and

this rule will continue to be adhered

to.

By keeping our space
for reading matter entire-
ly separate from ad vei Use-
ments, we not only please
the reader, but help the
advertiser too, by placing
all on equality with each
other; we offer monthly
changes without charge,
so that advertisements
will form a real news feat-

ure for the paper. Fre-
quent changes,and special
offers, will pay both time
advertiser and newspaper,

and benefit the reader.

COMBINATION OFFERS.
We give below a list of Combina-

tion Offers, with a number-of leading

periodicals, on all of which you can

save money and trouble by subscrib-

ing through this office. If you are

already a paid ahead subscriber to

the RECOAD, you can have any of the
periodicals named, by paying the
dfference between $1.00, and the com-
bination price.

Name of Journal.

Advertiser, N. Y. [daily]• • • •  
American Miller 
Agricultual Epitomist.  
Architect & Building 
Arena, The 
Arthur's Home Magazine 
Atlantic Monthly 
Cosmopolitan.
Century 
Dernorest's ...... ........  
Farm Journal 
Forum 
Frank Leslie's Weekly 

" Monthly 
Golden Rule 
Harper's Weekly 

• Magazine 
North American Review .
Peterson's Magazine 
Review of Reviews 
St. Nicholas 
1.4 cribtweli Magazine 
Tribune, N. V, ( weekly) 
World, N. Y. (tii-weekly) 
Youth's Companion 
(TO STR I CTLY.NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY)

bpecal
Price .

$2.50
2.99
1.25
2.75
3.90

4.65
1.85
4-75
2.90
1.15
3.90
4.65
3.75
2.75
4.65

5,50
1.95
3.50
3,75
3.85
1.25
1-50
2.50

Begu lar
Price.

81.00
3. 0
1. 0
3.00
4.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
5 0
3.f0
1.50
4.(J)
5.00
400
3,50
5.00
5.00
6.0u
2.01)
3.50
4.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
2.75

HIE CARROLL RECUR
TANEYTOWN, MD.

•-•

BALTIMORE AMERICAN,
ESTABLISHED 1773.

ThE DAILY AMERICAN.
Term, by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

Six M wths 10.00

One Month..     .so
Daily and Sunday, One Month   .65
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.00

Daily and Sunday, six months...•... •. • .33.75
One Year $3.00
With Sunday Editi .n., One Year $7.55
Sun ay Edition, One year  $1.00

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family
Newspaper Published,

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Six Months, 50 cts,

TUE Twice-a-Week AldEllICAN is published in
two issues, Tuesday and Friday mornings.with
the news of the week in compete shape. It also
contains interesting special corres ondence, en-
tertaining romances, good poetry and local
matter as general interest and fresh miscel-
lany suitat1e fin' the home circle A carefully
edited Agricultural Department,1/4 id full and
reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:
The Twice-a-week American, single copy 1

year VA)
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

Twice-a-Week, one year, or daily If
• months, free....  $5.00
10 copies, one year. with an extra copy of

the Twice-a-Week one year and Daily 8
months free..   10.00

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
Twice-a-Week one year and Daily 9
months, free 20.00

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy or
the Twice-a- Week and one copy of
Daily one year. free .............  30.00

The premium copies will be sent to any ad-
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is

not necessary for all the names in a club to
come from one office, nor is it necessary to
send all the names at one time. 'Send on the
names as fi.st as received.

Remittances should be made by check,
postal money-order or registered letter, as it
is uusafe to send money in ordinary letters,and
the publisher cannot be responsible for losses
occasioned there by.

Entered at the pcstoffice at Baltimore, Md.
as second-class matter, April 13, 1891.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
The Twice st-Week A merican.with any of the

following named journals, will be sent one
year, to separate addresses, if desired, at the
prices given in the first column of figures:

NAMES OF JOURNALS. Club Regular
Price, Price.

82-25
3.50
4.5e
1.75
4.75
3.75
2.75
4.50
3.75
2.60
3.00
2.75
4.50
4.50
4.50
L85
3.2.5
2.80
3.75
3.75
3.75
5.00

American Agriculturiit....
American Magazine.........
Atlantic Monthly 

• American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly .
Leslie's Illustrated Newsp'r.
' Popular Month-y 
" Pleasant Hours 
" Budget of Wit 

Godey'a Lady's Book 
Hat;per's Weekly 
' Magazine 
" Bazar..... ..... .

Household ... - ........  
Lippencott's Magazine 
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Magazine 
Scientific American ....
St. Nicholas 
Turf,Field and Farm 

$2.50
3.75
5.00
2.00

45..38
3.130
5.00
400
2.75
3.26
3.00
s.g
5.
5.00
2.50
4.00
340

44.2
4.n
6.00

CHAS. C. FULTON & Co.
Felix Agnus Mgr. and Publisher.
American Office BALTIMORE. MD

own
oomBINATiog
Unprecedented in the History

of Journalism.
The publishers of the CARROLL RECORD

have made a special arrangement with the
publishers of the New York

Morning Advertiser
AND Sunday Advertiser

whereby they can furnish the

CARROLL RECORD,
and both of the above papers to a limited num-
ber of subscribers for one year for

$2.50
A first-class metropolitan newspaper by mail

every day for one year and

THE CARROLL RECORD
For $2. 50.

The most liberal Offer of the century.

THE MORNING ADYERTISER
A bright and clean eight-page daily, eoiz
taming every day all the news ' an
special features of interest to:everybody
a good short story, a woman's column,
gossip about actors and actresses, book
criticisms, special market and financial
reports, !Ind the best sporting page. It is
the foremost lc. newspaper in the United
States, a high-toned and wholesome home
newspaper.

THE SUNDAY ADYERTISER
8 pages (16 columns), 45 columns of which
will be reserved for the 'news, illustra-
tions, special articles and literary matter.
A model, high-class metropolitan Sunday
paper, equal in every respect to the high-
priced Sunday papers. It is the largest
consideration ever offered for le.

Think over the proposition and send in your
subscription at once.

REMEMBER ! ! REMEMBER!!
THIS OFFER MAY SHORTLY BE

WITHDRAWN.

THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION
PRICE OF THE MORNING AND
SUNDAY ADVERTISER FOR ONE
YEAR IS

$3.50
BY THIS OFFER YOU GET IT

FOR VIRTUALLY

$1.50.
Sample Copies of the Advertiser

can be seen at the RECORD office.

'1'1414.1

NEW YORK WORLD
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 PAGES A WEEK. 156 PAPERS A YEAR.

Is larger than any weekly or semi;
weekly paper published and is the
only important Democratic "weekly"
published in New York City. Three
times as large as the leading Republi-
can weekly of New York City. It will
be of especial advantage to you dur-
ing the Pecaiden flat Cam-
ptti wut, as it is publislred every oth-
er day, except Suuday, and has all
the freshness and timeliness of a
daily. It combines all time news with
a long list of interesting depart-
ments, unique features, cartoons and
graphic illustrations, time latter being
a specialty.

All these improvements have been
made without army increase in the
cost, which remains at one dollar per
year.
We offer this unequaled newspaper

and

The Carroll Record.
together one year for $1.60.
The regular subscription price of

the two papers is $2.00.



HISTORY OF UNIONTOWN.
BY DR. J. J. WEAVER. Jr.-1896.

PART XX.

The "Orchard" was surveyed July

5the 1773, and patent granted Hugh

Scott,January 25th, 1776. Hugh Scott

conveyed said tract to William Bell

by deed dated April 6th, 1779, and

William Bell conveyed the same to

Thomas Metcalf by deed dated Nov-

ember 8th, 1794. it contained 272

acres. The finding of this record ne-

cessitates the correction of certain

statements which were published in

Part I., and which had heretofore

been regarded or correct by residents

of more than fifty years.

The first Thomas Metcalf, not the

son, laid out Uniontown by having

lots surveyed off on both sides of the

Hagerstown road, imtnediately after

its construction. His sales began

about 1795; he sold nearly the entire

south side of the pike, and but very

few, if any, of the lots on the north

side previous to his sale of the entire

remainder of the tract to Erhart

Cover in 1802. Said Metcalf never

resided upon the "Orchard," but lived

and died upon the Babylon farm as

heretofore recorded; the other mat-

ters recorded in reference to the said

Thomas Metcalf are correct. In 1825

Uniontown had half as many houses

in it as it has to-day; the period of its

most rapid development was the first

twenty five years of its existence.

The old McKinstry's Mill road,

which entered the village east of the

hotel garden, and which was the suc-

cessor of the Buffalo road on the

south, was laid out on May 27th, 1824,

by John Hyder, surveyor, under the

direction of Jacob Yon, John Leister

and John Dudderer, commissioners.

In 1820 the Taneytown road was

changed in its course between "Barn-

hart's Rill and Kephart's bridge" and
given its present location.

The village was brought into speak-
ing communication with the outside
world by the introduction of the tele-
phone by the Cheaapeake and Poto-
mac company in 1884. Said company
located its first instruments in the
store of Charles S. Devilbiss & Son
and in the furniture room of 0, M.
Hiteshue. The Western Maryland
Company included Uniontown in its
county telephone system in 1895.
Uniontown to day containsbighty

houses, three churches, three good
sized stores (kept by Harrison Weav-
er, Emanuel Forinwalt and Philip
Engler), no saloons, a savings bank
and quiet a number of small stores
and shops, its population is 400.
Positions of public trust which

have been filled by citizens of th
town and district since the formation
of Carroll county.

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS.
Charles B. Roberts,democrat,1877 to

1881, now Chief Judge of this Judicial
District,is a native of Uniontown,and
resided here until he located in West-
minster to practice law.
Dr. Frank T. Shaw, democrat, 1885

to 1889.
COUNTY CLERKS.

Dr. Frank T. Shaw, democrat, 1873
to 1885.
Dr. William N. Martin, democrat,

1885 to 1890.
REGISTER OF WILLS.

Henry H. Herbaugh, republican,
1805 to 1807.

SENATOR.
William Roberts,Whig,1844 to 1850.
MEMBERS HOUSE OF DELEGATES

Thomas Hook, democrat, 1839; whig,
1845.

Charles Devilbiss, whig, 1846.
Tobias Cover, democrat, 1847.
Samuel A. Lauver, democrat, 1849.
Dr. B. Mills, democrat, 1859.
John N. Starr, republican, 1803.
Moses Shaw, republican, 1804.
E. F. Benton. republican, 1806.
John H. Jordan, democrat, 1867 and

1869.
Dr. Jacob Rinehart, democrat, 1875.
D. A. C. Webster, democrat, 1881 and

1887.
Evan Haines, democrat, 1891.
JUDGES OF THE ORPHANS' COURT.

Nimrod Frizell, democrat, 1839 to
1842.

William Shepherd, wlifg, 1845 to 1848.
Upton Roop, democaat, 1871 to /872.
William Frizeledemocrat,1879 to 1887.
Dr. Jacob Rinehart, democrat, 1895.

SHERIFFS.
Hanson T. Webb, democrat, 1818 to

1851.
William Wilson, American, 1857 to

1859.
William Segafoose, democret, 1859

1861.
Edward Devilbiss, democrat, 1873

1875.
COMMISSIONERS OF TAX.

William Shepherd, wing, 1837-38.
John Roop, democrat, 1839 to 1845.
Peter Geiger, whig, 1845 to 1848.
Cornelius Baust, democrat, 1848 to

1851.
Thomas Smith, democrat, 1851 to

1854.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ELECTED

BY THE PEOPLE.
Jacob H. Christ, American, 1856 and

1857.
Henry W. Dell, Union, 1800 and 1861.
Thomas F. Shepherd, republican,

1802 to 1868. .
Upton Roop, democrat, 1868 to 1872.
David Stoner, democrat, 1883 to 1896.
This concludes the history of this

well known village; the details given
have been secured with considerable
labor, and have been verified as much
as possible. If the writer has suc-
ceeded in making this history inter-
esting to the community, and has
given an account of events which are
deemed worthy of preservation, lie is
amply repaid for his labor.

J. J. WEAVER, JR.
Uniontown, Md.

(The RECORD io truly under great
obligations to Dr. Weaver for the ex-
cellent series of articles be has given
us, and we feel sure that the verdict
of those who have followed him each.
week, must be one of satisfaction.
This history stands above all that
have heretofore appeared in the
RECORD in the matter of accurate
dates, and in the positive verification
of facts-very important features in
any history.-Ede

Senator Peffer is opposed to any
alliance with the silver party, but
favors straight-out populist nomina-
tions, with outside silver support.

Cost of Stopping a Train.

The cost of stopping cars has always

been a subject of discussion, and it is

sometimes worth the inquiry of rail-

road men. Estimates of the cost have

ranged from one quarter of a cent up

to two dollars for stopping an ordi-

nary passenger train. The small fig-

ure represented only the estimated

loss of metal by applying the brake

to the wheel. Some of the real con-

siderations that go to make up the

cost of a stop are the cowl burned

while the train is standing still, and

in order to resume the former speed

-this the Pennsyvania railroad peo-

ple put at twelve to fifteen cents;

then there are the wages of all the

persons on the train, who, while the

train slows down and stops, are paid

as if the train were running. This is

insignificant in the case of one person,

but it amounts to something when

the whole train force is considered;

besides this, there is the wear on the

rails. A rail lasts only a third as long

when trains come to a stop on it as

when merely run over. This is. the

result of the action of the brakes.

Then, too, more accidents occur to

engines, to wheels and to axles in

coming to a stop or in starting again

than with running right along.

The Railroad Gazette reported a

discussion some . years ago on this

subject, in which the conclusion is

reached that the actual cost of stop

ping an ordinary train is about thirty

six cents. An amusing story is told

of a trial where experts testified that

it cost two dollars to stop a train

They established the fact. Then the

counsel on the other side produced

the company's time-table, with a full

list of all the stops,including stations

took the total number of its train

calculated the total stoppages of al

the trains for one year, multiplying

the result by two dollars-the expert's

estimate of cost-and demonstrated

that the stoppages alone had, if the

estimate was right, cost the company

three times as much as the entire

amount of its operating expenses for

the year. This reduction to a solid

basis of fact upset the two dollar

theory.

A Story forty years Old.

"Dot makes me no difference," said

the German driver of a beer wagon

whose attention had been jokingly

called to the fact that lie had but

thirteen barrels of beer on his wagon

and thirteen was an unlucky num-

ber.
"I don't believe in dot thirteen

peezness. anyhow; nor dot Friday

peezness."
"Not superstitious, hey ?" laughed

the other.
"I don't know vot you mean by

suberstitious," replied the German

But dot thirteen and Friday peezness

is all nonsense. I used to think it vo

nonsense to believe that somebody

died when a dog howled, but dot has

been .broved true,so I believe it now.'

"Ever see any real proof of it?"
"Well, I bet you. One night last

week I went home and went to bed

and in the middle of the night a dog
in the alley commenced howling. My
wife struck her elbow in my side--

"Hans, you hear dot dog howl ?"

"I said; 'yes, I hear dot doe howl.
"Well, somebody is going to die."

"I told her dot was all blamed non
sense. "Don't wake me uo again-

let ins sleep."
"Pretty soon she woke me up some

mbre. 'Dot dog is howling again
Hans; and I bet somebody will die."

"Den I rolled over and told her: 'I

bet somebody will die if you don't

stop waking me up some more,' and
she let me sleep 'till morning."
"Well, did anybody die ?" was the

query of the listener.
"Sure When I got up in the morn-

ing I looked in the paper, and by jig

gol there was a twin died over in New
York ?"

To save two cents.

He looked at " his commutation
ticket and swore softly to himself.
"What's the matter Y" inquired his

wife.
"I put a postage stamp in my pock

etbook," he replied, "and it's stuck
to my commutation ticket."
"Oh, well. the ticket's still good

isn't it ?" she asked.
"Good I" he exclaimed. "Of course,

it's good, but you don't suppose I'm
going to furnish a soulless corpora-
tion like a railroad company with
postage stamps, do you? You don't

to imagine I'll submit to a tax of two
cents for buying the tieket ? You

to mdon't see to grasp timem situation; I' 
the one who has the kick coming,not
the railroad company."
"I don't believe I'd bother about

it, John," she said pleasantly. "If
the conductor will accept the ticket,
I'd--."
"You'd pay the company a bonus

for 'carrying you," he Interrupted,
"but I won't. It's the principle of
the thing that I object to, not the
paltry financial consideration."
"Can't you get the stamp off with a

knife?" she asked. •
"Certainly," he replied, sarcastic-

-ally. "I can cut it out with a knife
or a pair of scissors, or it might be
done with'ate axe or a chisel, but you
lorget that I want to save the ticket.
The railroad company is making
enough out of me when I ride, after
paying the regular rate of fare."
"Then soak it off," she suggested'.
"Now, you're beginning to have a

little glimmer of sense," he returned.
"I thought you would get around to
my idea if I gave you plenty of time."
It was two hours later that she

asked him how long he intended to
leave that tieket in soak.
"Great mackerel !" lie cried, and,

after he had looked at what was left
of the ticket and done a little figur-
ing, lie added: "Two dollars; and thir-
ty cents .for a two-cent stamp. It isn't
worth it."

If it required an annual outlay
of $100.00 to insure a family against
any serious consequences from an at-
tack of bowel complaint during the
year, there are many who would feel
it their duty to pay it; that they
could not afford_ to risk their lives,
and those of their family for smell an
amennt. Any one can get this insur-
ance for 25 cents, that being the price
of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Dia.talmet Remedy. In
every neighborhood some one has
died from an attack of bowel com-
plaint before ineclidine could be pro-
cured or a physician summoned.
One or two doses of this remedy will
atlas any ordinary case. It never
fails. Can you a,aford to take the risk
for so small an amount? For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Dausegist, Taney-
town, Md.

THE COMING "CELERETTE."

The Cheapest of All Bicycles-An Old Time

Ricker With Modern Improvements.

M. Henri de Parville, the scientific

editor of The Journal des Debate, gives

an interesting account of a new kind of

bicycle, or rather an improved old one,

which he calls a "celerette." The eel.

erette is not intended to do away with

the cycle; its principal advantage lies in

the fact that it can be manufactured for

a few cents. Strictly speaking, it is an

improved draisine, the type of bicycle

that came out in the year 1818 and was

invented by Baron von Drais of the

grand duchy of Baden, to whose mem-
ory a monument was erected in Carls-
ruhe, his native place. The present ma-
chine has no pedals and no gear. It is
the invention of M. Clerc. It consists of
a little wooden frame, a saddle, two
wheels and a handle bar. In his account
of the original invention Baron von
Drais gays: "On a good road my ma-
chine can travel six or even eight miles
an hour, and flown an incline it can go
faster than a galloping horse."

There may be a little exaggeration in
that statement, but it is evident that
with this machine a man can get almig
easily at a faster rate than if he ran at
his full speed, and he can go an immense
distance without becoming fatigued.
To a certain extent it is a funny thing,

and a man may look a little ridiculous
on it; butatfter all, a fellow looks funny
on a wheel anyhow. Little or no train-
ing is necessary to enable anybody to
ride this new contrivance. Just as in
the case of the old invention, the rider
runs along the road while seated. The
moment he mounts the saddle lie plants
his feet on the ground, starts off with a
few kicks, and away he goes, giving a kick
now and then to keep up speed. With
the cheapest kind of a celerette one can
get along very well, but at a somewhat
slower rate than that of the regular Ma-
chine. With pneumatic tires, it is claim-
ed that this machine can be made to
travel just as fast. as any other wheel.
When the old affair first appeared in

France, at the close of the last century,
the caricaturists killed it, but in Eng-
land it was used extensively by the
young people. For them thitamode of
cycling was glorious sport. Already the
celerette is laughed at in France. The
idea of a man flying along the road
kicking like a mule is rather too much
for the dignity of daudy Frenchmen,
aut it must be remembered that it took
20 years before French people dared to
show themselves in public astride a bi-
cycle.
M. Paul Clerc's wheel, as we have

already said, costs little or nothing.
One can be bought for 60 cents or $1,
and as it costs that much for a carriage
ride the wheelman can afford to throw
the thing away at the end of his jour-
ney surd buy a new one whenever he
wants to start out again. A wheel that
anybody can ride, end that will run
along the road as fast as au ordinary
horse can trot, is certainly a useful ma,
chine. Young people will use it to
amuse themselves Cr to goon long jour-
neys, and it may also be used to advan-
tage by people who wish to commence
their education in regular cycling.
Workmen might also take advantage of
it going and coining :rpm their work-
shops. Children going to school and
peasants going to the market could also
use it. Moreover, any handy man with
tools can make a celerette, and it is so
light that it can easily be carried up
steep hills or along the portions of rug-
ged roads where wheeling is well nigb
impossible.
Beyoud a doubt the celerette is anoth-

er machine for the benefit of humanity.

A Lonely Old Man Dies.

It is reported that Reavis, the her-
mit of the Superstition mountains, is
deed. His body was found by the road-
side, five miles from his cabin. Reavis
was a pecnliar character, and for a
quarter of a century had lived alone in
the mountains, with no companion save
his rifle and dogs. Indians had a dread
of his unerring aim, and Apaches con-
sidered the old man a spirit that could
not be killed. He left his wife and chil-
dren, who lived near the old mission at
Los Angeles, some 30 years ago. Those
who knew him then said that, in a fit
of auger, Reavie walked through the
side of his residence that eves planked
up and down, and from that date he
was never seen by his family.
When the Silver King mine was be-

ing worked, the old man used to supply
the camp with vegetables, carrying the
same with a train of burros. Twice a
year he came to Florence for supplies.
His home was a stone cabin and his bed
it pile of deer and bear skins. He farm-
ed about Ave acres of land in the moun-
tain dell.-Pbeeie (it, T.) Gazette.

A New Printing Proeess.

Perhaps the most remarkable process
in view at the Royal society's reception
was that for producing illustrated mag-
azines and newspapers entirely by pho-
tography, dispensing with engravings
arid half tone blocks and even with
typogyaphy. Reels of sensitized paper
rush through Atncllinery which may be
compared in principle Witb he modern
rotary web printing presses,
In place of typographic cylinders you

have cylinders of transparent "nega
tive," illuminated from the inside,
which "print" the sensitized paper
with great rapidity as it passes round
Shelia Thence the web passes through
"developing" nay). "fixing" baths and
finally emerges in out Awls ready for
binding. The letterpress; is even "set
up" photographically by a, kind of type-
setting machine so as to produce a neg-
ative of each line automatically. It is
said that a popular illustrated monthly
will, in all probability, be produced by
this method before long. - London
Chronicle.

Delaware's Names.

Delaware bee been called the Dia-
mond State, for, though small in size,
it formerly was of great political im-
portance. It also enjoys the nickname
of the Blue Hen State, this having
been bestowed on account of a gentle-
man named Caldwell, who made the
state famous in sporting annals by the
quality of his gamecocks, which he al-
ways bred from the eggs of a blue hen,
beheYieg Meet this was the best color
for the mother of is getriecock.

Won1d Make Both Happy,

Mrs. Fret-If I had money enough to
go abroad and stay a year, I would be
perfectly happy.
Mr. Fret-So would I.-Detroit

Free Press.

Politnese is a kind of ansesthetie
which envelope the asperities of our
character, so that other peopke be not
wounded by them. We should never bp
without it, even when we contend with
the ruSta-Joubert.

Keep you in the rear of your affec-
tion al t of the shot and danger of de-
sire --flhakespeare.

, -
Pierre.

"Nerve?" said the enthusiastic man.
"Jerrold has the most nerve I eve 7 knee'
one man to carry. What do you think
he did while the doctors were sawing
his leg off?" -
"Give it up," said the man who was

listening with one ear aid watching
for the car with both eyes.
"He lay there and sang 'Just Tell

Them That You Saw Me.' That's what
he did. "-Indianapolis JournaL

A Modern View.

Mamma-WI y were the five virgins
whose lamps lacked oil called foolish?
Tonimy-Maybe they had their bikes

with 'em. -Truth.

Not Like His Poor Mother.

He left the main traveled country
road and walked up to the farmhouse
door, one of the raggedest, dirtiest spec-
hnens of the tramping fraternity. A
quiet looking little woman came to the
door, and he immediately began to weep
and wail bitterly.
"What in creation ails ye?" she asked.
"Sure, me lady, but I can't help it.

You do remind me so of my poor
mother!"
"Yer mother, ye mizzable critter

ye! Ye're ten years olcler'n I am if
ye're a day!" -
"I mean, lady, that you remind me

of my poor sainted mother when she
was your age. The livin immidge of
'or! Oh, ma! ma! boo-boo-hool ma! ma!"
,"Well, I'll carry the illusion a little

further, mister, an I'll tell ye that if ye
shut up yen bawain an go an wash your
hands an face an comb your hair"-tne
tramp groaned-"an chop an bring me
in a wood box full o' wood"-he wept
in dead earnest now-"I'll give ye a
piece o' bread an merlasses, same as yen
dear sainted ma used to do fer the same
service.
"Ahl jist out o' the hospital, eh? I

reckoned so. Well, ye'd better skeer
up stren'th enough to run at the rate of
'bout ten mile an hour, for I'm goin to
set the dogs on ye! Here, Tige! Here,
Bull! Here, Rove! Here, Lion! Here,
Jack! Take 'ii, Nero! See 'im sprint!
Look like his ma, do I? I bet he won't
try that dodge ag'insoon!"-New York
World.

Be Was Understood.

It is generally anderstood that such
dramatic speeches as great commanders
-are reported to have addressed to their
troops before battle were invented for
them in after times by historians and
others, and, indeed, from time limited
scope of the human voice were impos-
sible under the circumstances A naval
commander has, however, a better
chance of being heard by his ship's corn-
panes, and a few stirring words on the
eve of an engagement have often had a
good effect. That was the view of a gal-
lant seaman known in the fleet as Old
Maples, who connnauded the Pelican in
1814. As the enemy's ship, the Argus,
approached, Old Maples thought he
would make e rousing true British
speech to his nien:-Iiis hearts of oak.
So he struck up:
"Seed all hands aft. My lads, there's:

the Argus, no doubt about it. And now,
my lads, if you don't take the Argus,
my lads, why, then, my lads-why,
then, my lads, the Argus will take you.
Pipe dowir."

After all, few sp&alies have been
more to the peent.-11oueehold Words.

An Enviable man.
Politician-People are accustomed to

look with pity or horror upon a deform
ity, and yet I can honestly say that
envy this two headed man down at the
meseere.
"Envy him? Heavens! Why? Because

he can shave himself witatert e, looking
glass?"

Politician-No, but just think, if he
were to go into politics and use both of
his mouths judiciously on the money
question what a presidential possibility
he'd make!-Truth.

The Sport or Kings.
Watts-I agree with the elieh of Per-

sia in regard to horse races. You know,
he said he took no interest in racing be-
cause he already knew that one horse
could run faster than another.

Potts-Of course one knows that one
horse can run faster than another, but
you never know whether he will be al-
lowed to do so. That's where the excite-
ment comes in.-Indianapolis Journal.

One Redeeming Quality.

Mulligrnbs s ieclined to low spirits
at times. In one of these OPelle ime
grumbled the other (lay: "This is a
dreary world. That's the reason I hate
doctors. They helped to bring me into
sit." Here he stopped; but, brightening
up a moment later, he added: "How-
ever, they help us out of it in the end.
Sp they aren't so bad, after all."-Bos
to .T*41/4,4ii?'

A Great 4erialtteei
Strawber-What is your object in

constantly increasing the number of
your debts?
Singerly-I want to be sure that when

I die I shall be universally mourned.-
New York Herald.

• aunts,
Wragged Whiskers - Lemirte

judge; I didn't do nothin.
Judge Quick-Thirty days.
"Wee fer?"
"%agrancy. "-Truth.

go

The Next Fair.

The board of women managers forathe
world's fair which Nashville is to bold
,test.t year is already alertly in the field.
gip; Women's ,clubs throughout the
muntry have hem ee/ieted in the work
end have promised exhi bite and ge4e1-a)
so-operation.

The new combination belt and skirt
eupporter is a convenience that bids fair
:o become nonelar with women Patrons.

(A Native Taneytown-er.]

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY-PUBLIC

In & For The

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

No. 431 GRANT STREET, -

PITTSBURGH, PENN.

WELL!
WHAT SHALL WE SAY ?

• •11. •

The question would be the
easier to answer if we were
sure you would believe what
we said. There's the rub.
Sometimes it seems as if ad-
vertising is degenerating into
downright lying,and the fellow
who tells the biggest yarns, is
the one who sells the most
goods and makes the most
money.

Nevertheless, advertising is
all right,even if woefully abus-
ed sometimes. The people,
possibly, have an abnormal
appetite for the sensational
and impossible. It grows on
one, like tippling; first, a plain
statement of fact, goes all
right; then, some enterprising
fellow will stretch facts a little,
and the appetite of the public
is correspondingly keyed up,
and demands more spicy food
--and so it goes on. Necessa-
rily, the time comes when the
genuine spice runs out. Then
what? Well, a little pepper
is used, with the . hope that
the ones who bite won't know
the difference. Sometimes
they don't, but sometimes
they get a dose of the cayenne
which wasn't well mixed-
then they go back to plain food
again.
•

Now you've had the lec-
ture, let's talk business--see
if you can tell spice from pep-
per. We've got a lot of Men's
Suits, this season's goods, and
a few from last season-but
you'd never know it -that you
cam buy away down below act-
ual value, because sizes are
broken-one and two suits of
a kind. If you'll believe this,
and come around and look at
'em you'll get some of the
spice. Same applies to Boys
and Children's Suits-and
single pantaloons, and Coats
and Vests, and about every-
thing, for that matter.

Do you know that our
stock of Black Suits is the
cheapest you ever saw? Well,
its true. For instance our
Black clay Worsted suits at
$ro.00, sacks and cutaways,
you'd very likely pay $12.00
for somewhere else. They're
made nice, trim'd nice, and
are nice all over. Better see
them. Got lower grades of
course, equally cheap, but not
the best. It pays to buy good
black goods. Coats and Vests
of same, at $.5o.

Never Rip- you know
all about them don't you? so its
know use to say pantaloons. No,
they are not as low priced as
some others -but they're cheap-
er all the same. A new lot of
them on the road now. By the
way, they're not all working
pants-have them up to $4.00,
Those at $1.50, $2.00 and S2.50
are worth looking at.

•
Do you wear a shirt, or

only something which looks like
one? I have the real article.
White, colored, figured, striped,
all kinds and all spicy, r4ot a
grain of pepper in 'ern. Collars
and ties to set 'em off with. No
better assortment anywhere.

All the stuff you want
to wear; the best for the cash
that 20 years experience in
selling goods told me to buy--
whether you'll believe it or
not, is another question,and
the month of June is a good
time for you to come and get
some.

P. B. ENGLAR,

Clothier & Furnisher,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Pic=nic Register.
All pie.n,cs. Sunday School, or other kinds,

will be given free notice under this heading,
when the bills are printed at this office. Hand
in your dates now, so as to avoid if possible,
ihe holding of two on the same date,

July, 24-2i, At Mayberry; hold by the P. 0
S. of A. Interesting program, Band of music,
refreshments &c.

Special notices.
BOYS, DON'T BE W01214) I

Celebrate the 4th. of July, and
buy your Fireworks of N. B. HAGAN,
He has a full assortment.

6,27,2t

voR SALE. An 1895 bicycle, good
Is as new.

H. E. SLAGENHAUP,
Taneytown, Md.

BI CYCLES !
Why do Ideals catch the riders

fancy? Ask them. They run smooth-
er, look better, stand the test better
than any $50 wheel we know of Call
and examine them at the Railroad.
Also Ramblers for CO.

H. B. MILLER, Agent.

Most Remarkable Slaughter Sale
AT

M.SCHNEEBERGER'S
Trade Palace,

33 E. Main St.,

t,110

Westminster, Md.

On Saturday, June 13th.,
we shall commence a Slaughter sale of great magnitude; all of
our Spring Merchandise must be sold. Hundreds of seasonable
merchandise will be put on sale for almost half its original cost
price. Hence we call especial attntion to the saving buyer.

If you secure some of these bargains, please remember where
you got them, and come again.

We will mention just a few of the many articles slaughtered
during this sale,

12%c Dimity Lawns, at 6!c,

121c 4-4 Percales, at 8!•c.

8c Pacific Lawns, at ooc.

75c 48-inch Black Crepon, at 48c.

25c Table Damask, at 19c.

10c China Matting. at 8c.

f)c Japanese Jointless Matting, at 15c.

25c Japanese Jointless Inlaid Matting; cotton wove, at 16c.

• 30c Heavy Jointless China Mattings, at

40c Union Ingrain Carpets, at

30c Jute Carpet, the wonder of the season, at

25c 4-4 Floor Oilcloths sacrificed at

I5c Felt Window Blinds 6 feet long, at
Roller Attachments.

12c Men's Seamless Half Hose; at - 8c.

15c Ladies' Seamless Hose; at 9c.
. .

121c Ladies' Fast Black Ribbed Hose, at 8c.

$1.00 Men's Laun'd F4pey Percale Shirts, at 69c.

1000 yards Pacific Prints, at 4c.

75c Ladies'. Corsets in all szes, greatest value
ever offered, at 48c.

$1.00 Boys' Dark Striped Suits;
just the thing for warm weather, at 59c.

M. -SCHN EEBERGEWS
TRADE PALACE.

18c.

23c,

18c.

16c.

12c.

33 East Main St, Westminster, Md
Opp osite Catholic Church, Sep23 5

JERSEY CALVES
FOR SALE!

One Male Calf, entitled to register,

out of Lily Bruce No. 99825, sired by

fieildon Berens No. 44180, he by Muf-

ti 8257, whose dam was the Shoeina.k-

er cow, of Baltimore. This is the

first calf of Lily Bruce, who tested

9 60 lbs. of butter per week. Also

Otie High-grade Male Calf. Others

will be for sale later on.

Apply to

Jesse P. Weybright,
0,13,4t Double Pipe Creek, Md.

PUBLIC DANCE!

A Public Dance will be held in Jas.
W. White's grove on the Taneytown
road near Bruceville, on

Saturday Eve, June 27th.,
beginning at 7 p. M.; also on July
4th., beginning at 12 in., and continu-
ing during afternoon and evening..
Refreshments of all kinds will be

furnished itm abundance.
The public is cordially invited to

attend, and assist in making the oc-
casions a success.

A. KRUG,
JOHN WHITMER,

2t Committee.

E. Kemper.
BUTCHER AND DEALER

IN ALL KINDS OF

MEATS & LIVE STOCK.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

QUICK!
A Lot of Winter Wheat

BRAN,
at $12.50, in Ton Lots, un-

til sold-to move quickly.

CAR LOAD OF

WHITE MIDDLINGS
JUST IN!

If you have any of our Grain
Sacks, please return at once-,
harvest is here.

E. E. BEI NUll1,I,A It W. M. REINDOLLAB

VINDOLLAli, k-
 DEALERS IN 

Grain, Lumber, Coal,

Hay, Straw, Feed, Salt, Cement,
Aalje

FERTILIZERS.

TANEYTOWN. Mu

JAS. 'A', TR OXELLI
SURVEYOR.

suRTF ys AND CALCULATIONS
Carefully made.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

.110•C

qs years practical Experience.

CHARGES MODERATE!
Address, EMMITSBURG, MD.

1-4-6-ly 

Old exchanges in bundles of 100 for

10c., at the RECORD office.

Wind Storm Insurance..
Tornado, or wind storm, insurance

costs but a trifle, and affords protec-
tion against a danger which is, be
coining more frequent than fire.

The Continental Insurance Co.,
of New York,

Wilson& Goodwin, Agt,s, Westminster
issues such insurance .at the lawest
rates, on dwellings, barns and other
buildings, for a paid up policy for
three years. For further information
apply to

P. B. ENGLAR,
13,6,6m. Taneytown, Md.

Have your

Fe-9ie Bills

PRINTED AT

THE RECORD OFFICE.

Reindollar & Co. GOOD WORM LOW PRICES.

Rye. new 
Oats. .new.  
Carr, new 
Clover Seed, per
Butter 
Eggs. 

Hums 
Tallow  t

.11)
Hides  .03
Hogs.   4.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs   3.00
Calves    4.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
e e medium  2.00

Cows,  $25 @ $35
Bullocks  2.50

.....

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R,
Connecting with P. & R. R. at Shippens.

burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & Western R.
it. at Hagerstown; B. & 0. Railroad at flamers
town and Cherry Run: Penna. It R. at Bruce-
ville and Hanover; P. W. & Ii.. N. C. and B. &
P. Railroads at Union Station. Baltimore, Md

Schedule in effect September 29th., 1895.
, Reaci down STATIONS : Read upward

A•M.1A•M.1 AM. P.M.
  11 25 6 Wie Cherry Run. r 481 120 9 00
  11 28. 6 13i Biz -Pool  s 45 117 F 57
  11 449 6 261...Clear Spring... 33 1 04 8 43
  11 461 632 ..... Charlton.- 27 12 59 837
  11 561 6 421 W'msport, P. V. 18 12 49 829
 12 131 6 C5' Cr Hagerstown le 805 1235 805

1A.M. j P.M. P.M-

6 17 ..... I...• . 8 26.....

*4 201 2 WI 7 02' ar Hagerstown it
433, 2161 7 20....Chewsville....
4 391 2251 7 27; ...Smithsburg
444, 2 351 7 361....Edgemont....

.' 25O1 7 50!ar
I

A.M.
•730
.....
t7 10
704
653

M
12 15 800
12 00 746
11 51 789
11 45 734
11 28 719

..... P.M. A.M.
9 •

  322
  3 51 
 41e

... 4851
4 45

750
8 It
8 4:1
9 tk
9 23
9 32

P.M., 4. ill.

 Fairfield 
...Gettysburg ...
..New Oxford...
 Hanover 
IT. Porters ...le

•
 • 52 9 38 le. Porters .ar
51 947 -Spring Grove ..
51 0 10 r 1 ork le
r. M

.....

.....

A.M.
11 25
10 56
1028
1003
946
932
A.M.

P.M.
A1:1'501 /•• *Wield -al.' 653 11 28

445 254 738.. ltlue 6.. 11 23
516 520 8 Is .... nurniont.... 625 10 53
528 331 820 .. Rocky 

Ridge.....

10 40
535 344 837 ....Bruceville.... 6 07 10 29
543 355 845 -Union Bridge.. 600 1020
  3 55 849  Linwood 

1°5-51 406 814 ..New Windsor.. 5 53 101150
804 432 911 .. Westminster- 540 952
  co   . Emory Grove..

  5 11 99 11053 11 1. f.35 5 (311 91 08 43 AGErlirdtoonn
  832

717 554 10 271.- Raltimore..• • *430 811
P.M. P.M. A.M. A.M A.m.
P.M. P.M. A.M.
828 645 11 35 ar Washington it

19 .M' 954 1214 -Philadelphia...
12 al 1233 303 ar..New York-le
A.M. A.M. P.M.

A.M.

1205
900
P.M.

A.M.
708
350
12 15
A M.

PM
7 17
648
620
5,m
5 Le
565

4 44
4 36
4 11
P.M.

19
15
46
34
22
11
os
co
42

5 07
4 31
4 68
P.M.
P.M.
201
1 12
11 00
A.M

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
P.M. P.M.AM A.M P.M. P.M.
315 109 6 00 le Shippensb'it ar 831 106 858
325 1 18 610 -Southampton.. 823 12 57 848
3 31 125 6 17 .Green Vilbse.. 8 16 12 50 841
347 139 631 „Chainbersb g 805 12 39 830
358 149 642 .New Franklia.. 751 1 2.185 88 0186
406 157 650 ....Altenwald .. 74412
413 205 657 :..Five Forks.... 7351210
422 213 706 .. Waynesboro... 727 

1202 785001

481 222 718 .Midvale. ... 7 18 11 53 742
489 230 729 ....Edgemont.... 7 05 11 45 734

515 305 802ar Hagerstown /el 635 11 10 7 90
715 5 54110 27, 4301 81t1 405
P.M. P.M./A. mear..Baltimore• .lejA.K.IA.M.1 P.M.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. in.,
and 6.05 P, in., and leave UnionBridge for
Baltimore and Intermediate Stations at 6 05
a. m. and 12.47 p. m. daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.30 a. m.
and 2.35 p. in., and leave Union Bridge for
Baltimore 6.46 a. in. and 4.05 p.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmittsburg at 8.26

and 10.40 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. Leave
Ern mittsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00
a. in., and 2.55 and 4.45 p.m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 9.4 a. tn.

and 5.40 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Taneytown. Littlestown

and Columbia at 9.44 a. nm. and 3.15 p.m.
B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run

for Cumberland and intermediate points No.
13, daily at 8.57 a. m. For Piedmont and iter-
mediate, No. 17 daily, except Sunday, at 26 p.
in., and Chicago Express, No. 7, daily a 11.02
p. m.
Passengers for Chicago Limited, No. 5. or

Cincinnati I.iniited, No. 1, take No. 17 to Han-
cock and there transfer. to No. 5 or No. '1. '
Passengers for B. & 0. Pittsburg Express,

No. 9. take No. 7 to Hancock and there trans-
fer.
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
tStops only to land passengers from Balti-

more.
JAM HOOD, Pres't and Gen'l Manager.

B. E. GRISWOLD, Gen' 1 Passenger Agent

1896. THE SUN ! 1896.
BALTIMORE, MD,

The Paper of the People,
For the Peo,,le and with the People

HONEST IN MOTIVE.
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.
UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AN
RIGHT PRACTICE'S.

The Sun publishes all the news all
the thne, but it does not allow its
columns to be degraded by unplean
immoral or purely sensatioeal matter.
Editorially, The Sun is the con-

sistent and unchanging champion and
defender of popular rights and inter-
'emits against political machines and
monopolies of every character. Inde-
pendent in all timings, extrenie Sn
none. It is for good laws, good
eovernment and good order.
By mail 50 cents a month, $6 a year

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN

The Weekly Sun publishes all the
news of each week, giving complete
accounts of all events of ipterest
throughout the world. As an' Agri-
cultural paper the Weekly Sun is an-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of
practical experienae, who know
whet farming means and what far-
mers want in an agricultural jour-
nal. It contains regular reports of
the work of the agricultural experi-
ment stations throughout the coun-
try, of this preceedings of farmers
clubs and institutes, and the discus-
sion of new 'Methods 'and ideas in
agriculture. Its market reporfs,'Peul-
try Department and Veterinary col-
umn' are particularly valuable to
country readers. ' Every lessee cop-
talus Stories, Poem, Houeelyd arid
Puzzle Columns, a variety's)
esting and instructive selected matter
and other features, which make it a
welcome visitor in city and country
homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to

getters up of clubs for the Weekly
Sun. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United Stated, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance.

Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltimore, Md

Taneytown Markets.

Corrected Weekly.

Flour,  .4.0004.50
Bran, per ton  12.50
White Middlings, per ton., 16.00
Timothy Hay, prime, per ton.. 12.00
Mixed Hay, per ton 5  00a 9.00
Rye Straw 6  00a 10.50
Wheat  , .60

TS.

lb
3§

.14

_
Baltimore Markets

CorreptN Wee.

Wheat  5906e
Corn  33034
Oats,    21023
Rye   33036
Hay, Timothy, .. ...... 15 00017.00
Hay mixed  12.00014.00
Hay, Clover.   8.5009.50
Straw, Rye, bales  18.00019.00
Straw, Rye blocks 10.00011.00
Straw, wheat blocks  7 5008.00
Bran  11.00012.50
Middlings  9.50011.00
Potatoes, new, per bus  30040
sugar, granulated  4 84
Sugar, confec, A  441
Beef Cattle, Beet 3  8904.50
Beef cattle, Medium  3.0003.40
Swine, gross  3.7003.90
Swiee, Rough . .2 5003.00
Sheep, gross  2034
Lambs, gross  506+
Calves gross  3044

11,


